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Desert Magazine Book Shop
ARIZONA by David Muench. The finest pictorial
presentation of fhe Grand Canyon State ever
published. One of ihe outstanding color photo-
graphers of the world, Muench has selected 160
of his 4-color photographs which are augmented
by comprehensive text of David Toil. Hardcover,
11x14 format, 200 heavy slick pages. Only
$20.00 until Dec. 31,. then $25.00.

GHOST TOWNS OF THE WEST by the Editors of
Sunset. Compares the past with the present and
provides both a derailed and overall picture of
the early-day west. The outstanding collection of
historic photographs are matched by current-
day photos by Will Jam Carter. Hardcover, 1 1 x9
format, heavy slick paper, 225 pages, maps,
diagrams, etc. Only 59.95 until December 31 ,
then $1 1 .75.

SELDOM SEEN SLIM by Tom Murray. Profiles and
vignettes of the colorful 'single blanket jackass
prospectors'' who lived and died as they looked
for gold and silver in Death Valley. Slick paper-
back, exclusive photos of the old-timers, 65
pages, $3.00.

DESERT OVERVIEW MAPS by Wes Chambers.
Using topographic maps cs basic underlays, Wes
has compiled two excel lent detailed maps for
back country explorers of the Mojave and Color-
ado Deserts. Maps stow highways, gravel roads,
jeep tra ils plus historic routes and sites, old
wells, which are not on modern-day maps, olus
ghost towns, Indian sites, etc. Mojave Desert
Overview covers from U.S. 395 at Little Lake to
Boulder City, Nevada, to Parker Dam to Vichor
ville. Colorado Desert Overview covers from the
Mex ican border to Joshua Tree Nationa I Monu -
ment to Banning to the Arizona side of the
Colorado. $3.00 each. Re certain to state which
map [or both) when ordering.

GOLDEN MIRAGES by Philip A. Bailey. Out of
print for more than 20 years, this was a collec-
tor's item. A valuable book for lost mines and
buried treasure buffs, it is beautifully written
and 9ives first-hand interviews with old-timers
long since passed away. Excellent for research
and fascinating for arm chair readers. Hardcover,
illustrated, 353 pages, $9.95.

BURIED TREASURE & LOST MINES by Frank Fish.
One of the origincl tree sure hunters provides
data on 93 lost bonanzas, many of which he per-
sonally searched for. He died under mysterious
circumstances in 1968 after leading on adven-
turous life. Illustrated with photos and maps.
Paperback, 68 pages, $2.00.

DEAD MEN DO TELL TALES by Lake Erie Schaefer.
A sequel to BURIED TREASURE & LOST MINES by
Frank Fish, the author knew Fish for many years
and claims he was murdered. Her book adds
other information on alleged lost bonanzas, plus
reasons why she thinks Fish did not die a natural
death as stated by me authorities. Paperback,
illustrated, 80 page;, $3.00.

CORONADO'S CHILDREN by J. Frank Doby. Ori-
ginally published in 1930, this book about lost
mines and buried treasures of the West, is a
classic and is as vital today as when first written.
Dobie was not only on adventurer, but a scholar
and a powerful writer. A combination of legends
and factual background Hardcover, 376 pages,
$3.95.

MAMMALS OF THE SOUTHWEST DESERTS by
George Olin. Newly revised edition describes
the mammals of the deserts with artist illustra-
tions of the animals and their footprints for
easy identification. ""aperback, 1 1 2 pages,
SI

GHOST TOWNS OF ARIZONA

BY JAMES E. and BARBARA 5HERMAN

Illustrated with excellent historic photo-

graphs and 13 maps, this book describes

and locates 130 ghost towns in Arizona.

Wei I-written and researched by authors

who personally visited all of the sites. In

addition to factual information it contains

local tales and legends. Large format,

heavy paperback, 208 pages..

$3.95

LET'S GO PROSPECTING by Edward Arthur.
Facts and how-to-do-it on prospecting are pre-
sented by the author who has spent 30 years
searching for gems and minerals in California.
For those who think there are nc more valuables
left in California, they will find a new field in
this informative book. Includes marketing data,
maps, potential buyers for discoveries. Large
8x10 format, illustrated, heavy paperback, 84
pages, $3.95.

A LIGHT HEARTED LOOK AT THE DESERT by
Chuck Waggin. A delightfully written and illus-
trated book on desert animals which will be
appreciated by both children and adults. The
sketches are excellent and, although factual,
descriptions rrake the animals seem like human
beings. Large format, heavy qua I ity paper, 94
pages, $1 .95.

THE WEEKEND GOLD MINER by A. H. Ryan. An
electronic physicist "bitten by the go!d bug,"
the author has written a concise and informative
book for amateur prospectors telling where and
how gold is found and how it is separated and
tested, all based on his own practical ex-
perience. Paperback, 40 pages, $1 .50.

WHEN ORDERING BOOKS
PLEASE

Add 50 cents PER ORDER
(Not Each Book)

for handling and mailing

CALIFORNIA RESIDENTS ALSO
ADD 5 PERCENT SALES TAX

Send check or money order to Desert Maga-
zine Book Shop, Palm Desert, California
92260. Sorry, bu: we cannot accept charges

or C.O.D. order?.

NEVADA GHOST TOWNS AND MINING CAMPS
by Stanley W. Paher. Covering all of Nevada's
17 counties, Pahsr has documented 575 mining
camps, many of which have been erased from
the earth. The book contains the greatest and
most complete collection of historic photographs
of Nevada ever published. This, coupled with
his excellent writing and map, creates a book
of lasting value. Large 9x1 1 format, 7 00
photographs, hardcover, 492 pages, $ 15.00.

MOCKEL'S DESERT FLOWER BOOK by Henry and
Beverly Mo eke I. The well-known painter of
desert wildflowers has combined his four-color
sketches and black and white photographs to
describe in detail so the layman can easily
identify wildf lowers, both large and small.
Microscopic detail makes this an outstanding
book for identification. Special compressed fiber
cover which will not stain. 54 full-color illustra-
tions with 7? life-size drawings and 39 photo-
graphs, 316 pages, $5.95.

EXPLORING DEATH VALLEY by Ruth Kirk. Good
photos and maps with time estimates from place
to place and geology, natural history and
human interest Information included. Paperback.
$1 .95.

LOST MINES 8. BURIED TREASURER ALONG THE
OLD FRONTIER by John D. Mitchell. The second
of Mitchell's hook:; on lost mines which was out-
of-print for many years is available again. Many
of these appeared in DESERT Mgazine years
aqo and thr>se issues are no longer available.
New reader-, will want to read these. Contains
the original iren first published with th? book
and one pinpointing rhe a rear, of lost mines.
Mitchells personal m search and investigation
has none into the hoik Hardcover, 240 pages,
$7,50.

COLORFUL DESERT WILDFLOWERS by Grace and
Onas Ward. SegreaateH into ca tea or ins of red,
blue, white an<~\ yellow for rosier identification,
there are 190 four-^olor photos of flowers found
in fhe Moiave. Colorado and Western Arizona
deserts, all of which also have common and
scientific names plus do script ions. Heavy, slick
paperback. $4.50.

ANZA-BORREGO DESERT GUIDE by Horace Par-
ker. I hire! edition of this well' illustrated and
documented book is enlarged considerably. Tops
among guidebooks, il is equally recommended
for research material in an area that was crossed
by Anza, Kit Carson, the Mormon Battalion
49ers, Railroad Survey parties, Pegleg Smith, the
Jackass Mail, Butterfield Stage, and today's
adventurous tourists. 1 39 pages, cardboard
cover, $3.50.

CALIFORNIA by David Muench and Roy At-
keson. Two of the West's greatest color pho-
tographers have presented their finest works
to create the vibrations of the oceans, lakes,
mountains and deserts of California. Their
photographic presentations, combined with the
moving text of David Toll, makes this a classic
in Western Americana. Large 1 1x14 format,
heavy slick paper, hardcover, ?00 4-color
photographs, 186 pages, $25-00.

LOST MINES OF THE GREAT SOUTHWEST by John
D. Mitchell. The first of Mitchell's lost mine
books is now availoble after having been out of
print for years. Reproduced from the original
copy and containing 54 articles based on ac-
counts from people Mitchell interviewed. He
spent his entire adult life investigating reports
and legends of lost mines and treasures of the
Southwest. Hardcover, illustrated, 175 pages,
$7.50.

FOR COMPLETE BOOK CATALOG WRITE TO DESERT MAGAZINE, PALM DESERT, CALIFORNIA 92260



Introducing the brand new

Fisher Explorer II
The makers of the first metal detector give you
16 reasons why it's the "Cadillac" of all treasure hunting
instruments. Yet its basic cost is only $229.50.

2. ON/OFF/VOLUME CONTROL

3. METER SENSITIVITY

4. BUILT-IN SPEAKER

5. EARPHONE PLUG

6. EXCLUSIVE LAMINATED
WOODGRAIN.
Makes Explorer II the
most distinctive on the
market. Tough, scratch-
resistant, beautiful!

12. REAL LEATHER NECK
& WAIST STRAPS Included for
use with detached housing

DEALER INQUIRES INVITED.

1. EXCLUSIVE DETACHABLE FEATURE
Lets you use instrument as single
unit or with electronics section
detached and worn round the neck

7. WIDE-ANGLE METER

EXCLUSIVE BATTERY TEST

9. METAL-MINERAL SELECTOR/FINGER
TIP TUNING CONTROL

10. GENUINE WALNUT HAND GRIP

11. TELESCOPING ROD

13./14. CHOICE OF WATERPROOF SEARCH LOOPS
You can have either the 6" or 12" loop at the
basic price (or have both loops for $50 extra)

15. STAINLESS CONNECTORS

16. EXCLUSIVE STEREO-TYPE
HEADPHONES
Included with basic unit.

FISHER TREASURE DETECTORS
Dept. DM, Palo Alto, California 94303 • Since 1932

MASTERCHARGE/INTERBANK
CREDIT CARDS WELCOMED.

OTHER FISHER DETECTORS:
GEMINI S189.50 • METALERT M70 $158.50
ORION 120 $99.50 • ORION 121 $129.50
MODEL T-20C $149.50

Contact your local Fisher dealer or use
coupon opposite.

Gentlemen: I would like to order your new Explorer II with
• 6" loop or • 12" loop® $229.50. • Both loops @ $279.50.
• Mahogany Carrying Case $25.50. Add $3.00 shipping. Calif,
residents add sales tax. • Check or money order enclosed.
• Charge my Master Charge card #
(Signature)

• Send free information on your new Explorer II and instruments
checked opposite.
NAME

ADDRESS

CITY



P.D.Q.
THE MOST VERSATILE UNIT

ON THE MARKET TODAY!

3" P.D.Q.
FLAT LAPPING
ACCESSORIES

This picture shov/s the P.D.Q.. turned cross-ways
on the P.DQ. shaft and how you can use the L3 lap
disks, if you don't care to use them in the 4" lap pan.
You can use the grinding disks (No. 42) on these or the
3" diamond cabbing disks (No. 56) or perhaps you
would like the L3-D diamond lap disks that fit hori-
zontal on the shaft also.

No. 56 3M Diamond Coated Cabbing Disks For
3" P.D.Q. 1-3 Lap Discs.
Medium diamond 4.40 Ea.
Extra fine diamond . 3.50 Ea.

The 3" disks are especially cut to use with Item
No. 40 and No. 41 Model L3 Lap Disks. 75% of the lap-
ping done by the average cutter can be done on a 3"
less expensive disk. "You will never believe it until
you try them."

Motor speed conirol recommended on P.D.Q. to
control proper R.P.M. of 3", 3M disks. From 1250 to
1750 R.P.M. is best for 3 inch. This revolutionary new
development from 3M gives superior grinding and fin-
ishing of all types of gem stones!

No. 58 3" FELT
For use on L'S lap disk for polishing .. 50c Ea

No. 59 3" LEATHER
For use on L3 lap disk 50c Ea.

No. 60 3" SPONGE RUBBER DISK
For padding on 3L lap disks 50c Ea.

"PUT & TAKE" ADHESIVE
"Put and Take" is the successful means to fasten

leather or sanding cloth to a disk or drum and have it
stay PUT yet you can Lake one off and replace it with-
out trouble.
No. 78 4 oz. Can Allen "PUT & TAKE 60c Ea.

"TUFF SET" ADHESIVE
When you want to fasten sponge rubber or cork

backing to a flat head or drum so it will stay . . . use
"TUFF SET".
No. 79 4 oz. can Allen "TUFF SET" 60c Ea.

No. 43 3" PELLON DISKS FOR L3 LAP DISKS
For polishing flats. Pressure sensitive backed for quick
application 25c Ea.

Postage charges not included

SHIPLEY'S
MINERAL HOUSE

On Hwy. 160 in southwest Colorado, 18 miles
east of Durango or l ' /2 miles west of Bayfield.

Mailing Address:
SHIPLEY'S MINERAL HOUSE, Gem Village,

Bayfieid D, Colorado 81122
Phone: 303-884-2632

LOTTIE M. SHIPLEY

SEND FOR NEW CATALOG # 9

THIS ISSUE concentrates on one of the
most interesting portions of the

Southwest, southeastern Arizona. Gener-
ating from "The Queen of the Desert"
Tucson, the area abounds with recrea-
tional facilities of every type intermingled
with an array of ghost camps and towns,
historic forts that played an important
part" in the "winning" of the West and
old missions of the fesuit days. Truly an
area that cannot be covered in one issue.
It is our hope that each January we can
devote extended editorial coverage on the
numerous points of interest to the readers.

While on the subject of Arizona, it appears that one of the most publicized
areas, the Superstition Mountains, more specifically the Superstition Wilderness Area,
is about to be closed by the U.S. Forest Service to mineral entry. In other words, pros-
pecting for the legendary Lost Dutchman gold mine would be banned. It is the same
old story that continues to repeat itself in the West. The wide open spaces attract
everyone and when the masses move in, the wide open spaces disappear. The area
has become a battleground for conservationists, developers, horsemen, cyclists, nature
lovers and, of course, treasure hunters.

All the battles have not been with words. Since 1900 some 40 persons have
died from thirst, accidents and gunfights between fueding prospectors. It is the fear of
more violence that is prodding the Foresters in their new management plan. They
want to halt prospecting altogether in the western half of the 125,000-acre wilderness.
Access would be limited to 80 persons at any one time. Daily occupancy for the entire
wilderness area would be limited to 300 people. A hearing is scheduled soon which
just could create a minor battleground of its own.

Meanwhile, back in California, battle lines are being drawn pro and con
regarding the article "Can California Deserts Survive" which appeared in the Novem-
ber issue of DESERT Magazine. The Letters to the Editor page contains some of the
mail we have received on this subject. It is hoped that all concerned parties will put
their thoughts in writing with the assurance that all correspondence will be forwarded
to the Bureau of Land Management for analysis and evaluation.

The West has its share of vandals as is noted in this column from time to
time, but a clipping from the East reports an act that is hard to comprehend. The
Lions Club in Portland, Maine, constructed a "braille trail" in a suburban park. The
trail was a nature path for blind persons, with a wire guide cable and braille plaques
to describe the area.

Then vandals slashed the cables and completely defaced the plaques. For-
tunately the damage was discovered immediately and the trail closed since a blind person
touching the scarred cable and plaques would have cut his hands severely.

How depraved can some people become!
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Called the "White; Dove
of the Desert" the most
photographed sight in Tuc-
son is the Mission San
Xavier del Bac which was
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Book
Reviews
by Jack Pepper

All books reviewed are available through
Desert Magazine Book Shop

4-Wheel Drive
& Dune Buggy
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1971 CATALOG

100's of items for dune
buggy and 4WD Vehicles

Send $1.00 for
catalog and decal

300 N. Victory Blvd., Burbank, Calif., 91502
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NEVADA

By

the Editors

of Sunset Books

Few states offer the variety of attrac-
tions the traveler can find in Nevada. The
Silver State is known for its legal gamb-
ling, but it also offers much more than the
neon lights of Las Vegas and Reno.

Ghost towns, old and new mining
camps, scenic mountains, vast deserts, cat-
tle country and hunting and fishing are
only a few of the many attractions.

The new Sunset Travel Guide to Ne-
vada thoroughly explores this region, tak-
ing you beyond the usual tourist picture
of slot machines and casinos. Whatever
kind of travel experience you prefer -----
bright city lights or lonely ghost towns,
luxurious resorts or wilderness areas, al-
pine lakes or dramatic desert—this guide
will help you discover Nevada.

The book divides the state into four
sections: Reno, the Comstock and Lake
Tahoe; Northern Nevada and the Hum-
boldt Trail; the Central Region's Open
Country; and Las Vegas and the Southern
Corner. Well illustrated with photographs
and maps. Large 8 x I I format, heavy
paperback, SO pages, SI.95.

ARIZONA

Photos by

Ray Mauley

A native of Arizona and one of the
West's outstanding photographers, Ray
Manley has selected -It of his color pho-
tos to present a pictorial view of the
Grand Canyon State.

Manley first gained recognition for his
presentations in Arizona Highways and
has since expanded his activities to the
point of having assignments nearly every-
where in the world. His first love, how-
ever, remains in Arizona which he has
covered since 1947.

Photographs include subjects such as
the Grand Canyon, Canyon tic Chelly,
Navajoland, Apacheland, historic sites,
and doseups of the people of Arizona.
An excellent gift to send to the folks back
East to show them the color of the West.
Large format, heavy paperback with a
beautiful four-color map of Arizona.
$1.50.

GHOSTS

AND

GHOST TOWNS

By

W. /. "Jack" Way

The author has compiled an easily
read and factual guide to 26 ghost towns
and 10 historical sites in southeastern Ari-
zona winch are not found on the standard
state highway maps.

The portion of Arizona he describes is
one of the earliest sections ol America
known to white man. From the time the
first Spanish explorers entered the terri-
tory in 1540 until the late 1800s there has
been extensive mining activity in the area.

Spanish conquistadores, marauding In-
dians, old-time prospectors, cowboys and
stage coach robbers have all left their mark
and possible valuables in the region he de-
scribes. It's a vast country with hidden

wealth waiting tor the modern-day pros-
pector and treasure hunter.

But, as the author states, "protect the
past tor those to follow and preserve a
little of our American heritage Happy
Haunting!"

Illustrated with photographs and de-
tailed maps. Paperback designed to fit in
your glove compartment or in your hip
pocket while exploring. Fifty-six pages,
SI.50.

Books reviewed may be order-
ed from the DESERT Magazine
Book Shop, Palm Desert, Calif.
92260. Please include 50c for
handling. California residents
must add 5% sales tax. Please
enclose payment with the order.



ONE OF the larg est and most comprehensive shows
in the world, the Tucson Gem and Mineral Show
this year will host an internationally known col-
lector and research mineralogist.

Dr. Piem Bariand, curator of the nearly
200-year-old mineral collections of the University
of Paris (Sorbonne) will be the special guest
lecturer-exhibitor for the "Fiesta of Gems and
Minerals" to hi held February 11 through 13 in
the newly completed Tucson Community Center.

Thousand:; of visitors, from throughout the
United States and from foreign countries will at-
tend the show 'which will have on display hundreds
of the finest mineral and precious stone specimens
in the world.!

Included in the 18th annual show will be
mineral exhibits, non-competitive exhibits, select-
ed dealers of jiiineral and gem materials, lapidary
equipment ant supplies, jewelry, educational ex-
hibits, demons rations, lectures and swap tables.

In addition to being professionally produced
by experts, trk show offers another attraction for
collectors who can make valuable field trips while
in the area. Tfucson lies in the middle*of the rich
Rocky Mount^ n mineral belt which extends from
Prescott, Arizona, through the Tucson mining area
and down into! Mexico for approximately 200 miles.

Dr. Bariaid will present a lecture, illustrated
with a motion picture, on the French School of
Mines and the Natural History Museum with its
50,000 specihiens and the select Sorbonne col-
lection of 10,COO specimens.

Cakite from Chihuahua,

He will also display minerals from Iran which
has a geology and mineralogy similar to the Ameri-
can Southwest. Included are minerals such as bril-
liant red wulfenite, orp ment, calendonite, laven-
dulane, murdochite, hydrozincite and aurichalcite.
Large lazurite (lapis-lazuli) crystals in matrix from
Afghanistan will also be displayed by Dr. Bariand,
along with suites of rare and brilliantly colored
uranium minerals whici he personally collected
from the Mouana mine, Republic of Gabon, Africa.

The Tucson Gem and Mineral Society was or-
ganized in 1946 by a small group of "eager rock-
hounds." Today it has i membership of 250, plus
junior members. The aim of the society is to en-
courage interest in Earth Sciences.

It awards an annual scholarship to an advanc-
ed student in the Department of Geosciences, Uni-
versity of Arizona; donates prizes for the annual
Southern Arizona Regional Science Fair; yearly
donates a number of mi neral specimens to the Uni-
versity of Arizona Mineralogical Museum.

Admission to the "Fiesta of Gems and Min-
erals" is $1.00 for adults and free for children
under 14 accompanied by an adult. There are no
camping facilities on t i e grounds and it is sug-
gested reservations be made early for both motels
and campgrounds.

Gypsum from Chihuahua, Mexico Calcite from Pioche, Nevada

All specimens from
collection of

Bill and Mjlly Schupp,
Tucson, Arizona



Arizona Ghost Town

So Long,
Charleston

by Ernie Cowan

SftiM: Ki

"S-i

i&i

1

As i sTiiFPiii) from my jeep on the

banks oi Arizona's San Pedro

River, I noticed a black object in the

sand. It was .1 beautiful Indian arrow-

head made I rom obsidian.

S t r a n g e I w o u l d f ind this I n d i a n relic
in a place that was once a busy white

mans' town, filled with life. But the town

is all but gone, and the traces ot the white

man have all but vanished. Perhaps it

was appropriate that I should find this

symbol [)[ the land left behind by the

original residents ol this wilderness.

I was at the rums ol Charleston, lo-

cated in Arizona's soulheasternmost

county, Cochise. 1 had come to say good-

bye to this fading ghost town that will

soon be lost forever.

In its heyday, Charleston was a thriv-

ing place serving as the business center
and residential district tor the silver mills
just across the river. Millville, as the mill

site was, called had been founded first,

but it wasn't long before Charleston

soon sprang up 111 the Hats on the oppo-

site banks of the San Pedro.

Ed Scheiffelin, the man who made the

great Tombstone silver strike, was in-

directly responsible for the creation of
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Adobe walls
of crumbling
building
(opposite
page) are
photographed
by Jim Huie,
Escondido,
California.
Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Terry,
Tucson,
Arizona
(below)
examine
remains of a
grave marker.
Old photo-
graph of
Charleston
about 1885
(left) is from
files of
Arizona
Pioneers
Historical
Society.

six towns along the San Pedro River.
These towns would serve as mill loca-
tions to process ore from mines in the
district.

Charleston was to be the first of these
mill towns when in 1878 Scheiffelin
made arrangements for construction of a
stamp mill to process the Tombstone ore.
The nearest water to drive the mills was
eight miles from Tombstone to this point
on the San Pedro. Flow from the river
was used to power the huge stamps that
would crush the ore from Tombstone.

In 1!S79 a post office was established at
Charleston and during the 1880s the
town grew to more than 400. There was
the usual assortment of saloons, hotels,
general stores and restaurants, a school,
church, blacksmith, physician and meat
market.

Charleston was officially surveyed on
February 1, 1879. Amos W. Stowe, to be-
come a future merchant of Tombstone,
claimed 160 acres on the flat across from
the mills for the purpose of agriculture
ami grazing.

Why the town was named Charleston
i.s a tact not apparent in any historic
records. Stowe was a generous man and
leased lots for a three-year period to any-
one who was interested in residing in
the town. He charged nothing for the
leases.

According to the Arizona Citizen, there
were about 40 buildings in Charleston by
May of 1S79. Most were adobe. The
town had 26 blocks and had been survey-
ed with each block having 16 lots. The
north-south streets were 80 feet wide and
those running east-west were 50 feet
wide.

An interesting historic fact of Charles-
ton was how and where timber was ac-
quired for construction of the mills and
the town buildings.

According to historic accounts in the
Arizona Citizen, a sawmill was con-
structed in the Huachuca Mountains.
Richard Gird, a partner with Ed Scheif-
felin in the mills, purchased a complete
sawmill and hail it shipped from San
Francisco by ship around the tip of Baja
California and up the Colorado River to
Yuma. From Yuma the equipment was
transported by wagon to the Huachuca
Mountains and assembled. When com-
pleted, the sawmill was 12 miles from
Charleston and milling operations began
on January 14, 1879.

9



Make Your
Outings
More Fun

and

METAL DETECTORS
• Detectron
• Excelsior
Get the Best .

Top Guarantee
Easy to Operate

From
$64.95 fo
$165.00

Find
Gold

Old Coins
Treasures

Stop By And See Our . . .

Western Artifact:;, Indian Collection, Jewelry

Display, Lapidary Equipment, Tumblers, Gold
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1881)
Historic photograph of early-day roues is

Historical

Today very little is left of Charleston.
A few adobe walls stand rounded and
ragged against the elements. To visit the
ruins, drive the blacktop Charleston Road
from Sierra Vista or Tombstone to the
railroad tracks beside the San Pedro River.
From here you can walk down stream
about a half-mile to an overpass. The
river is shallow and safe at this point and
you must cross to reach the ruins. Before
crossing, the ruins of the old mills can
be seen on the hill to the northeast.

To really enjoy Charleston you will
have to come prepared to let your mind
wander. There is little left to tell of the
life of this town, but careful examination
can turn up small bits of the past for a
fertile mind to ponder.

We sat on a dirt pile beside a crumb-
ling adobe wall to enjoy our lunch. Here
we found bits of decorative dishware—
perhaps abandoned by the owner when
she left to seek life somewhere else. Brok-
en bottles, stained deep purple by thou-
sands of days in the sun, litter the ground.

Like any town based on a single econo-
my, Charleston lived and died with min-
ing. When the mines of Tombstone
flooded and operations stopped, Charles-
ton quickly faded from the scene. On
October 24, 188cS, the post office was dis-

from collection of the Arizona Pioneers
Society.

continued. After most residents moved
out, Mexican squatters took up residence
until nature reclaimed the land. Charles-
on's final blow was during World War
II when soldiers from nearby Fort Hua-
chuca used the town as a battle ground
to train for war.

Charleston's history was colorful. It
was reputed to be the hangout for many
of the Southwest's badmen, including
the Clantons, fohnny Ringo^ (airly Bill,
Johnny-Behind-The-Deucc, and others.

But violence that seemed to thrive in
so many western towns was not a serious
problem in Charleston. Perhaps it was be-
cause Charleston was a work town. With
the mills just across the river and the
sole economy of the town, there was little
to attract much of the trouble common to
places like Tombstone.

I had come to say goodbye to Charles-
ton. Now that Charleston has nearly been
reclaimed by nature, man again is going
to step in and alter the scheme of things.

The Central Arizona Water Project has
received Congressional approval and soon
a dam will be built on the San Pedro

River, down stream from Charleston. In

a few years the rising waters behind the

new dam will flood what little is left. So

long, Charleston! Q
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OF rorr
by Chuck Richards

•

CANNON SMOKE swirled around me-
acrid and choking. I coughed and

rubbed at my burning eyes. The blasting
roar of the cannon was barely echoing
out of my head when out of the drifting
smoke strode a Yankee lieutenant who
planted his blue-uniformed bulk square-
ly in front of me.

"I've been noticing that belt buckle ol
yours, son!" he shouted, jabbing a cal-
loused finger towards my waist. I didn't
have to look down to understand what
he meant. "CSA" it was stamped- short
for Confederate States of America. One
heck of a time to show off my genealogy.
I took a step back and looked for a way
out.

"Well hold on a minute now," he-
ordered, his hand fingering the hammer
on his .44 caliber army revolver. "I just
figured that since the Rebel ranks are a
little sparse today, maybe you'd like to
help out and . . . "

"Sorry, Sarge," I cut him off while
verbally demoting him, "but I'm just
passing through. Besides I don't reckon
I'd be much good anyway. I'm allergic to
fear." 1 took a quick sidestep, passed
through the other spectators and disap-
peared around the side of the officers'
quarters.

Here at Fun Tejon State Park, just oli
of interstate 5 south of Bakersfield, Cali-
fornia's own private Civil War is staged.
Once a month, the placid parade ground
erupts with all the realism- smoke, blast-
ing cannon, cracking muskets, charging
lines ol those long-ago battles. Where
once the Army's mustachioed First Dra-
goons were quartered, and the hump-
backed members of the Camel Corps
were penned, the serenity of the sur-
rounding mountains is shattered by the
booming cannons of California's reactivat-
ed "Battery A."

On the third Sunday of each month,
except December, January and February,
the blue-jacketed volunteers of Battery
A take over the Fort from 10:30 A.M.
until 3:30 P.M. Down the dusty road
roll the cannons anil caissons with sabers
and equipment jingling and clanging in
the morning air. Wheeling around at the
parade ground in front ot the Fort's
adobe buildings, the Boys-in-Blue plant
their battle flags and ram home the first
charges of the da)1. The air is soon filled
with the crack of their muskets and the
blasts of the cannon. The white haze of
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the black powder smoke drifts upward
and the battle is on.

The original Battery A (First Califor-
nia Volunteer Light Artillery) was the
state's sole contribution to the Union
artillery cause in the Civil War. Since the
rather small outf.il was so far removed
from its home st.ite and replacements,
Battery A suffered the ignominious fate
of being absorbed by a Pennsylvania
battery for the last three years of the war.

Four years ago, through the efforts of
Colonel John Hood (USAF Ret.), John
Eckerd and Richard Hobbs, Battery A
was reborn- Along with other Civil War
buffs, they researched the musty past of
the old battery. Working from original
Army blueprints, they constructed a field
gun, started work on their uniforms and
began assembling the side arms, equip-
ment and other paraphernalia of the
period.

Through the cooperation of the State
Park Department, Battery A found a
home at Fort Tejc n. (The original battery
actually had no connection with the Fort.)
During their Su iday programs, the mem-
bers utilize their own cannon as well as

two others belonging to the State Park.
With all three blasting away, and accom-
panied by the cracking of small arms fire,
you don't need much action to picture
yourself on Henry House Hill at the
Battle of Manassas.

By contrast. Fort Tejon's history is one
of tranquillity. Where the Army's usual
procedure was to establish frontier forts
to protect the settlers from the Indians,
Fort Tejon had an opposite function. It
was established to protect the Indians on
nearby San Sebastion Reservation from
the land-hungry white men. The Fort
was started in 1854 and lingered a dec-
ade until it was abandoned in 1864—a
result of the budget cuts brought on by
the Civil War. The shaggy dragoons
stationed there had little to do but ride
scouting missions and wait out their time
at this lonely outpost. They explored the
Owens Valley, made frequent trips south
to Los Angeles, guarded the Indians,
chased a few bandits and amused them-
selves by giving concerts and dances.

Highlighting the Fort's tenure was
the establishment of the U.S. Camel
Corps in 1857- Brought from North

Africa and Turkey, the dromedaries were
used to haul supplies in the desert area.s
of the Southwest. For four years, Fort
Tejon played host to a multiplying herd
of these rapidly breeding "ships of the
desert." But they didn't catch on. The
officers didn't like the camel smell, the
men didn't like working with them, and
the horses fell into a raving fit at the
mere sight of one.

In 1861 the Tejon camels were trans
ferred to a larger herd at Camp Drumm
(now within Los Angeles). Then, with
the tightening of the war budget in 1864,
the camels were ordered sold or turned
loose to wander in the desert and into
American folklore.

Today, partially restored. Fort Tejon
is open seven days a week—admission
is 25c for those over 18. For more infor-
mation on the third-Sunday action of
Battery A, phone 805-248-6692. No
overnight camping is available at the
park, but ample picnic facilities are lo-
cated under the shady oaks just across
the trickling stream at the entrance. To
get here, take the Fort Tejon State Park
offramp just above Lebec. California. [H
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The nation's top cowboys earn more money in a minute than most men do in a

month. Photos courtesy Tucson Chamber of Commerce.
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AMONG Tin-: many events held in Tuc-
son, Arizona during the month of

February, one of the most exciting is the
four-day La Fiesta de Los Vaqueros'
during which the entire community re-
turns to the days of the Old West.

This year will mark the -17th year of
the annual event winch features the na-
tion's top rodeo professionals plus the
country's longest un-mechanized parade
which is filmed by national television
networks each year.

The Tucson rodeo and western events
rank with those staged at Calgary, Chey-
enne, Salinas and Denver, all ol which are
a modern-day version of the original
rodeos which started alter the Civil War.

This year the La Fiesta de Los Va-
queros" will be held February l-l through
February 27.

When the Texans came home after
the war they found their longhorn herds
had multiplied unchecked. With southern
markets glutted, they started driving
their cattle to the north and west. The
trail drivers were tough men and inde-
pendent who lived in the saddle and
slept under the open sky. They drove-
cattle through drought and dust and bliz-
zards, across the wildest country man has
pioneered.

When they did hit a trail town, they



would blow off steam with a binge of a
few days and then hit the trail again.
But trail towns were few and far between
so for recreation they created an amuse-
ment of their own.

When hands from different outfits
met along the trail ;>r at roundup time,
they challenged each other to riding
broncs or roping longhorn steers, often
betting their entire month's wages. The
prize money was placed in a cowboy's
hat with winner take all.

With the advent >f railroads and cattle
being shipped by freight to the stock-
yards, the trail hands days were number-
ed. In their place came towns, bankers,
merchants and the resultant civic cele-
brations—such as the Fourth of July.

Enterprising entrepreneurs invited the
cowboys to stage their competitive events
in town—the first ones were on the main
streets. Later they built grandstands and
charged entrance fees to spectators. This
was the start of the modern-day rodeo
which today is kepi alive by public spirit-
ed citizens of the West such as those in
Tucson. As explained in their Chamber
of Commerce annual program, the mod-
ern-day rodeo contestant is as independ-
ent and proud as us ancestors who rode
the plains.

"What draws rational men to the con-
test where the rues are stacked against
the man in favor of the animal? The
money perhaps. 'She competing cowboy
can win more in a minute than most men
earn in a month. But, he can be killed
or crippled for life—and he knows it.

"Why does he do it? He competes
partly from boastf'ulness, partly on a bet
and partly from sheer bravery. He chooses
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rodeo because he's willing to ride against
the odds as long as he can ride in
freedom.

"The cowboy's herds today are whizzed
down super-highways in big trucks. His
cattle are calmed down by tranquilizers
and branded in chutes. He may ride the
range in a pickup truck and turn on tele-
vision at night like everybody else.

"But in the arena he's still a cowboy.
There you will find him, with sound
horse under him, a stout rope in his hand,
riding the last frontier—the frontier of
rodeo." O
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BLAIR'S
BYGONE

DAYS
by Mary Frances Strong

The salt-encrusted Clayton
Valley and Volcano (left) as
seen from the Mary Mine.
Ruins of Mary Mine company
building (below) which once
was kitchen, mess hall and
"bosses quarters.''

-

•
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W HEN THE newly-organized Pitts-
burg Silver Peak Mining Com-

pany took over the operations of the
Nevada Drinkwater and Mary Mines
in 1906 man)- changes were scheduled
to occur.

Immediate plans included the building
of a large stamp mill at Silver Peak and
a railroad to run from the mill to a
junction with the Tonopah-Goldfield
Line—-twenty miles north.

Even in the early days, spectators
were able to obtain advance news of
such developments by devious ways and
land prices at Silver Peak soared out of
sight. The Mining Company promptly
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changed its plans and secretly surveyed
a townsite two niles north. ,As a result

the town of Blair was born.
The Silver Peak Railroad was com-

pleted in October L906 and the first
train arrived carrying a load of lumber.

Most mining towns "just growed," but
not Blair. "She will be built to last for-
ever," announced her boosters. Streets
were laid out in an orderly manner and a
sewer system eliminated the need for
outhouses. Due to the gentle rise of the
land toward the Silver Peak Mountains,
every lot had a panoramic view of Clay-
ton Valley and the large, salt-encrusted
dry lake covering its floor. Two "is-

lands" jutted skyward from the lake and
seemed to be floating upon a white sea.
The view was quite outstanding and cer-
tainly "different."

Seated in the comfortable home of
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Humphrey in Sil-
ver Peak, I talked with the late Mrs.
Anna "Baba" Shirley who had seen the
rise and fall of Blair. "It was such a nice
town," she remarked. "We had a church,
both grammar and high schools, drug-
stores, hotels, bank, newspaper, saloons
and many other businesses. My father
ran the livery stable and hauled heavy
freight to the Mary Mine."

"Blair had a very active social life,"
Mrs. Shirley continued. "There were
many dances, parties for any special oc-
casions, gambling, and whist playing. It
was a family town with many of the men
working in the mines."

Blair's population rose to nearly 2,000
by 1910, while at nearby Silver Peak the
count was down to five- A 120-stamp
mill, the largest in Nevada, had been
built on a hill above town. It operated
around the clock to process the low-grade-
ores.

The mines were high on the steep
ridges of the Silver Peak Range—-2,200
feet above—almost "straight up" from
the mill. Ore was fed to the mill by an
ingenious system which had included the
diggings of a 3,800-foot tunnel to con-
nect the Mary and Drinkwater Mines.
Ore cars delivered their cargo, via the
tunnel, to a crusher at the Mary where
it was reduced in size and then trans-
ported over a 14,000-foot tramway to
the mill.

"This is from some of the ore in the
Mary Mine," Mrs. Shirley said as she
showed me her wedding ring. "It is made
from gold my husband obtained from
pannings." A look of sadness came into
her eyes as she continued, "The Mary
was a bad mine and many men died.
Death from the dust (silicous) was rapid,
sometimes in just three months, but,
more often, three to five years. It was
very bad. I lost two sons and three-
brothers to that old Mine."

In 1915, after nine years of production
that had yielded about $7,000,000, the
ore reserves were believed to have been

worked out and mining ceased. The mill
Continued on Page 36
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Color photograph of the
"Draperies Chamber" in

Colossal Cave is by Ray Manley,
Tucson, Arizona.

by Walter and Phyllis Leonard

ALTHOUGH ARIZONA'S Colossal Cave
doesn't have an obedient rock door

that opens and shuts on command, you
still feel a bit like Ali Baba discovering
hidden treasure!

The wrought iron gate at the mouth
of the cave clangs shut as you start
down the steps into the honey-combed
labyrinth below. There is mystery and
excitement in these strange surroundings,
and you wouldn't be at all surprised to
find those 40 thieves from the Arabian
Nights just around the corner!

The treasures of this particular cave
take many forms. For instance, smoke-
blackened ceilings near the entrance give
mute testimony to warmth and security
offered by the cavern to prehistoric man.
Shelter from weather and enemies was
precious to animals making homes with-
in the benevolent jaws of Colossal Cave.
Local Indians probably followed their

18

primitive ancestors' example and cashed
in now and then on the protection and
relative comfort of hidden nooks and
crannies-

More in line with Ali Baba's type of
riches are caches of bandit loot reputed
to be hidden in the mountain's many un-
explored passageways. Somewhere in the
39 mile-long maze may be fortunes in
gold and silver that were bloodily come
by, hastily hidden and then lost forever!

A dramatic robbery in 1884 involved
four outlaws who relieved the Southern
Pacific Railroad of $62,000 in gold coin.
Then they galloped across the desert,
hotly pursued by sheriff and posse.

Leaving their horses outside amid an
exchange of gunfire, the criminals fled
into Colossal Cave. Unknown to the
sheriff, who laid siege to the entrance,
they traveled right on through the fan-
tastic fairyland, escaping from an exit on

the other side of the mountain.
Three robbers were subsequently kill-

ed, and the fourth went to Yuma's
prison for almost 20 years. When releas-
ed, he went back to Colossal Cave and,
like the $62,000, disappeared. Did he
remember where it was and how to get
out? Or had the years dimmed his mem-
ory and reflexes? Only the cave knows.

A modern Ali Baba won't have any
doubt about his El Dorado, however.
The riches of beauty and fascination be-
gin when he steps through the gate. It's
all very well to know the cave is "located
in the Escabrosa Limestone of Mississi-
pian origin 300 million years old" and
that its formations were formed by trib-
utaries of an underground river that
wore away at the limestone and left
stone embroidery for their epitaphs. But
the visual delight of ever-changing sculp-
tures seems more important and the effort
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Tableau of "sheriff" waiting
to catch the train robbers (left)
is one of many such displays
in Colossal Cave. Underground
river bed (below) provides
resting place to study formations.
Photos by Walter Leonard.
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to label them more entertaining.
Stalactites (remember "c" for ceiling)

and stalagmites (remember "g" for
ground) as well as other formations
create the Frozen Waterfall, Kingdom of
the Elves, Drapery Room, Madonna,
Praying Nuns, El Diablo and others. But
they could be frozen icicles, melted frost-
ing, dinosaur bones, pipe organs, tree
trunks or chunks of candy. A surprising
effect results from closely back-lighted
rocks- They become translucent like heavy,
taffy-colored china held up to the sun.

More than 2,000 light bulbs illuminate
flagstone paths meandering through half
a mile of chambers and corridors. During
the 1930s the Civilian Conservation
Corps spent three and one-half years of
labor and the government spent half a
million dollars making it safe, comfor-
table and easy for all ages to tour Colos-
sal Cave. There are handrails, guardrails
and broad steps. The pleasant year-round
temperature of 72 degrees is real under-
ground shirt-sleeve weather.

No plant or animal life exists in the
subterranean wonderland. This is be-
cause Colossal Cave is possibly the driest
one in the world, and it's a safe bet it's
the only one that gets vacuumed!

When visitors peer clown endless tun-

nels and into bottomless holes, they

should know that the cave has never

swallowed a single tourist! For example,

Guide Joe Valdez has shepherded

275,000 people through 12,000 (ours
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The Crystal Room is a graphic
example of both stalactites and
stalagmites in the subterranean

wonderland ivhich once was
an underground river. Photo by

Ray Manley Tucson, Arizona.

over 9,000 miles of paths without a mis-
hap !

It's a lot different from the tour taken
in 1878 by an intrepid female from Ohio.
She trawled on all fours through narrow
wall fissures to reach the various cham-
bers. By the light of candles she marvel-

Y:-^'JFV$:A

ed at "the thousand natural beauties and
and grotesque figures" and "spacious
chambers full of the tomb's cold grandeur
and death's dread mystery!" With all due-
respect for her bravery, her melodrama
gives modem readers, especially desert
dwellers, a good chuckle when she states
"the atmosphere was like a scorpion's

breath, caused by deposits of bat excre-
ment!" (In any event, although migrating
bats do drop by Colossal Cave, there is
absolutely no odor. They avoid lighted
areas and should be of no concern to
anyone.)

So if you're "treasure hunting in the
near future, drive 22 miles from Tucson
via U.S. 80 to the Vail cutoff or take
East Broadway to the Spanish Trail and
follow the signs. All roads are paved.

Colossal Cave displays its riches from
8 A.M. to 6 P.M. weekdays and 8 A.M.
to 7 P.M. on Sundays and holidays.
There's also a well-stocked, cordially staff-
ed souvenir shop. Guided tours costing
$1.50 for adults and 75c for young
people last approximately 41 minutes.

Don't miss this uniquely beautiful
place—after all it isn't everyone who can
say "Open Sesame!" to exciting adven-
ture in Arizona! |~1

PROSPECTING
TREASURE HUNTING

PROSPECTING & MINING SUPPUES

KEENE ENGINEERING Dept. D
11483 Vanowen St., North Hollywood, CA 91605

(213) 764-6114 — (213) 877-7240
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N ESTLED IN the Sonoran Desert at
the foot of the Santa Catalina

Mountains and shadowed by historic Sen-
tinel peak, is a modern community whose
cultures span a period of 1,500 years and
whose government has flourished under
the flags of four nations.

Tucson, Arizona was once nicknamed
"The Old Pueblo", but today it has a
population of nearly 350,000 of which
more than a quarter of a million have
become residents in the past 15 years.

Despite this tremendous growth with
its resultant industry and modern-day
economy, Tucson has not forgotten its
prehistoric past and has retained the
charm, mystery and culture of the Old
Southwest.

It is also at the apex of a travel and re-
creation triangle which encompasses some
of the most spectacular scenery in the
West, including old Spanish missions,
ghost towns, national and state parks, re-
creational areas, operative copper mines,
Old Mexico and Tombstone—"the town
too tough to die."

It is called the "T.N.T. Tour", meaning
Tucson, Nogales and Tombstone. The
passenger-car trip can be made in one day

or a week, depending upon how long you
want to stay at the hundreds of points of
interest along the way.

Before going on the triangle tour, how-
ever, it is suggested you spend at least one
or two days in Tucson and do the "Circle
Drive" which covers the major modern
and historical points of interest within
the city. A detailed map of this drive,
plus other informative brochures are avail-
able at the Chamber of Commerce, 420
West Congress Street.

While in the Chamber of Commerce
you will also be supplied with literature
presenting the modern side of the com-
munity's ledger. First they will tell you
about the newly completed $17.6 million
Community ("enter and Exhibition Hall,
location of which is a graphic example of
how they blend the old with the new. The
Center is within easy walking distance of
the well-preserved buildings of "Old Tuc-
son" including the home of the Old
Adobe Patio and Restaurant and gift
shops built in 1868.

Unlike many cities which have torn
down and discarded their older buildings
and customs in a pell-mell race to "keep
the pace," Tucson is proud of and has pre-

Wild nor larch Club
TUCSON, ARIZONA

Arizona's old* i'esort Club.
- | | | Food by a famous chef.

No extra charge fo privilege.
Spectacular fifty mile view from our pooi area.

Topb i rd inpp l in , ranch.
Nature tr ti.

One of the few clean air centres left in the United States.
3W3% more sunshine tlian Miami.

Write for colorful illiiprgied brochure:
Howard Miller, Jr.
fX). Box 5505
Tucson; Arizona 85703
Phone:(602)297-2266

served its Indian and Spanish heritage.
It has dog racing, is the spring training

camp tor the Cleveland Indians, hosts the
annual $100,000 Tucson Open Golf Clas-
sic, military bases, a symphony orchestra,
art forum, opera workshop, legitimate
theaters, more than a dozen art galleries
anil features some of the finest cuisine in
the world, plus industry, schools, homes,
iid injinitum.

Located in the surrounding rolling hills
and colorful desert country are more than
two dozen ranch resorts which offer mod-
ern conveniences combined with the cas-
ual Western style living. In addition to
swimming pools and tennis courts and
planned activities, they feature cookouts,
trail rides, and Western roundups in
keeping with the "Old West."

Many of the ranches also feature bird
watching, such as Howard Miller's Wild
Horse Ranch Club which has more than
200 species within two miles ol the ranch,
plus a variety of nature trails

The Spanish word awigos means
"friends" ami in honor of their Spanish
heritage ami as a goodwill gesture toward
their Mexican neighbors, Tucson mer-
chants say "Welcome Amigos." The tour-
ist-oriented Mexican community of No-
gales is 66 miles south ol Tucson and is
reached on one leg of the T.N.T. tour
through verdant ranch country of the
Santa Cruz Valley.

The first residents of the Santa Cruz
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Valley, however, were neither Indians,
Spaniards or Anglo-Americans. They were
prehistoric people who hunted animals
such as the tapir and mammoth 1,500
years ago when lie valley was probably
semi-tropic. Evidence of this primitive
man is on displ.n in the Arizona State
Museum at the University of Arizona at
Tucson.

The next reside its were Pima and Pa-
pago Indians whose descendants still live
and farm in the areas near those of their
ancestors. Although the first white man
believed to travel .ip the Santa Cruz Val-
ley was Fray Marcos de Niza, an Italian
missionary in the service of Spain, in
1539, it was well over a century later
(about 1691 ) that the first missions were
established by the intrepid Jesuit mission-
ary, Father Eusebio Francisco Kino.
Among the valle) missions he founded
were Quebavi, Tumacacori and San Xa-
vier del Hac. The latter is one of the most
famous fesLiit missions and is featured on
this month's cover.

In 1776, the same year the Colonies
were revolting against England, the Span-
ish established a presidio (garrison) in
the area of what is today Tucson. The
Spanish flag was last seen when the Mexi-
cans established their independence and,
in turn, their flag was removed when the
United States purchased the territory un-
der the Gadsden Purchase of 1853-

Old Glory w,i- temporarily removed

These two beautiful baskets
are typical of the fine work
of the Papago Indians.
Baskets and other crafts
may be purchased- on the
Papago Reservation.

for one year in 1861 when Tucson was oc-
cupied by the Confederacy. Today the
country is firmly under the control of the
United States government—and the poly-
glot citizens of Tucson.

Evidence of this blending of the old
and the new cultures is apparent when you
take the Circle Drive through Tucson. Be-
fore starting the tour, it is suggested you
drive up historic Sentinel Peak which of-
fers a spectacular view of the community
below.

Once used by both Indians and white
men as a lookout point, it is currently
caled "A" Mountain because of the giant
letter "A" which is restored each year by
students of the University of Arizona—
the white man's hieroglyphic.

As designated in the Circle Tour, the
first stop should be the University of Ari-
zona campus whose green lawns, flower
gardens, pine and palm trees create a cool
oasis for the more than 25,000 students
(many from foreign countries) who at-
tend the many UA colleges.

Always open to the public, the campus
facilities for visitors provide historic, ar-
cheological, ethnic and sociological back-
ground so you can have a greater under-
standing of the Tucson area. Included
are the Mineral Museum, Arizona State
Museum, University Library, Museum of
Art, Steward Observatory and the Solar
Energy Laboratory.

For rockhounds, the Mineral Museum,
located in the College of Mines geology
building, houses one of the world's finest
collections of rock and mineral specimens.
(See article on Tucson's "Fiesta of Gems"
in this issue.) The Arizona State Museum
features Southwestern Indian culture and
crafts and shows how the University de-
veloped the science of dating prehistoric
sites through the study of tree rings.

Adjacent to the University of Arizona
is the building housing the Arizona Pio-
neers' Historical Society which was found-
ed in 1884 and today is the official state
historical society for Arizona. In addition
to the museum, it has the largest collection
of books and research material on the en-
tire West with more than 35,000 volumes
and maps. Other projects of the Society in-

Contittued on Page 34
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by Ernie Cowan

BOOTBILL
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Monument at
entrance to

Boothill honors
some of the lead-

ing citizens of
Tombstone

Photo by joe
Swan, San Jose,

California.
Color photo of
infamous O.K.

T
• OMBSTONE, ARIZONA, "the town tOO

tough to die!" That often-used
phrase may be just as true today as it
was in the past when the community
lived, nearly died, but survived many
times to become a focus of western
history.

In 1877 the Arizona Territory was
part of a great wilderness ruled by
Apache Indians who roamed the vast
land around islands of civilization known
as army forts. It was then prospector
Ed Schieffelin waved farwell to soldier-
friends at newly established Camp Hua-
chuca and set out to make his strike. The
soldiers warned him he shouldn't be go-
ing alone. If he did, the only thing he
was likely to find would be his tomb-
stone.

Schieffelin found silver and. remem-

Corral on oppo-
site page is by the b e r i n 8 t h e w o r d s o f t h e soldie<-s.

author, Ernie

Cowan, Escon-

dido, California.

his claim the "Tombstone." His find
was to open the flood gates and soon
other strikes followed with mines like
the Lucky Cuss, Mountain Maid, Good-
enough and the Tough Nut.

The new strike brought hordes of min-
ers and in 1878 a town was laid out. It
was named Tombstone, a name that
would live in history as one of the wild-
est of the west.

Tombstone soon built up and tents
were replaced by wooden shacks and
adobe buildings. Saloons and brothels
were many. Churches and jails were few.
There were reportedly more than 150
licensed liquor establishments.
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limeless
Tombstone

Tombstone earned the reputation as
"the town too tough to die" after re-
peated calamities struck the town. There
were gunfights, fires, an earthquake,
floods and depression. But each time the
town was built again. Today Tombstone
has about 1,200 residents. At its peak
there were more than 15,000 living in
this boom town.

The tourist is the ruler today and
roams the many miles of wilderness as
the lApache once did. He explores the
streets of Tombstone, seeking a glimpse
of the past by reliving the famous gun-
fight of OK Corral, or mentally shaking
hands with Wyatt Earp, sharing a drink
with Doc Holliday, or even out-drawing
Johnny Ringo.

It is the tourist and his dollar that
keeps Tombstone alive. Like many of
the old mining towns, Tombstone clings
to life only because of a colorful past
that all want to see. But things may soon
change. There is a bright economic light
on the horizon, one that could shake the
ghosts from the dusty corners of this his-
toric town and pump new life and new
money into the economy.

They say to find out what is happen-
ing in a small town, the best person to
ask is the local newspaper editor. Tomb-
stone's newspaper is the famous Tomb-
stone Epitaph, itself an historic keystone
of the Southwest.

Editor Wayne Winters greeted us with
reluctance when we introduced ourselves.

"You'll have to ask your questeions
while I work," he said. "You know how
it is on a weekly newspaper at deadline."

After a few minutes of questions, and
some questions from him, he invited us
into his office.

"Sorry I was a little standoffish," he
said, "But we get all kinds of folks in
here posing as all kinds of things. Now
that I know you are on the level, what
can I do for you?"

The Tombstone Epitaph is published
today in a building built in 1880 as a
mining exchange hall. It then became a
dance hall before becoming home of the
Epitaph.

Tombstone had at least 10 newspapers
in its colorful history, but only the Epi-

mm CAGE
THEATRE
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ttiph survived. Now it serves as the
weekly voice of the community, laced
with current news for the residents and
bits of historic highlights to excite the
visitor. The Epitaph is the oldest con-
tinuously published newspaper in Arizona
today.

Tombstone enjoys two main tourist
seasons. Warm winters bring many from
the cold eastern states, and mild summers
at Tombstone's 4,100-foot elevation at-
tract families with children.

Winters said about 80 percent of
Tombstone's economy is based on tour-
ism, but recent events affecting the sil-
ver market could mean a revival of min-
ing as an important economic factor.

In November, 1970, the Federal Gov-
ernment officially quit the silver business.
The government's break with silver came
with the Treasury Department's final
sale of the metal on the private market.
Public silver prices are no longer con-
trolled by the government, but are now
subject to the simple laws of supply and
demand.

At first, speculation was that silver

In the early days
the Bird

Cage Theater
(above) was one oj

the most plush spots
in the Southwest.
tombstone's fire

station (right) serves
the same purpose

today as it did ivhen
founded in 1880.
Photos by author.



prices would shoot to $7.00 or $8.00 an
ounce. Under government control the
price had been S I / 0 an ounce.

But Winters--- himself a miner—and
others who know mining feel that a more
realistic figure for silver in the next year
or so will be $2.00 to S3.00 an ounce.

"We couldn't operate mines at $1.60
an mnce," Winter, said. "But at $2.00
or more we can begin to operate at a
pro "it."

Recent discoveries of new ore deposits
of topper, silver and gold have also
brightened that g ow on the horizon.

As a result of these finds and the pre-
dicted price hike'-, a new 500-ton silver
mil is under construction southwest of
I ombstone.

These new mining operations could re-
open an industry hat made Tombstone
what it is. More than $30 million in sil-
ver and gold were pulled from the earth1

at Tombstone during a short seven-year
period of active mining.

The problem that ended mining in
Tombstone first appeared in 1881 when
water began seeping into the Sulphuret
workings at a level of about 500 feet.
Eev paid any attention to the matter. A
ye.u later, however water began flowing
into the other m ri;.-s of the district and
large volume pumps had to be installed

to keep the water down so mining could
continue.

Fire, the plague of the western town,
struck a fatal blow in May, 1886. The
largest pumpworks, those of the Grand
Central Mine, were ablaze and there was
no chance to save it. The fire drastically
cut the pumping capacity and soon water
was again rising in the maze of under-
ground tunnels. Mining had to be
abandoned.

According to accounts in the Tomb-
stone Epitaph, thousands soon departed
to seek their fortune in other places. Al-
though fire had destroyed much before,
the people of Tombstone had always
managed to rebuild because the main
source of economy—mining----was still in
operation.

In 1881 and again a year later, fires
raced through the town, almost destroy-
ing it. A barrel of whiskey exploded at
the Arcade Saloon in 1881 and started a
fire that destroyed over 70 stores, restau-
rants and saloons. The estimated loss was
nearly $200,000.

It was this same year the famous gun-
fight of OK Corral occurred. This 30-
second blazing gun battle between Wyatt
Earp, his two brothers, Doc Holliday and
the Clanton gang is a major part of west-
ern lore.

•

Since history is such a big part of
Tombstone's makeup, efforts are also
being pushed by some residents to bring
more tourist dollars into the community.
But this is a much more controversial
issue than mining.

Last year, the city proposed that all
utility lines be moved underground along
Tombstone's main street, known as Allen
Street. Purpose of the project was to re-
store the street to its original condition
and make it historically accurate. The
overhead web of telephone and power
lines makes it difficult to capture the
town's historic flavor in photographs.

Cost of the project, according to the
Epitaph, was $60,000 with the property
owners along Allen Street paying the
cost of hooking up to the underground
lines.

The town split over the issue. Some
of the community's retired people didn't
want to spend money on such a project.
Others wanted to spend the money and
even go farther by closing Allen Street
to traffic and turning it back into a dirt
street. Special products are now available
to seal a dirt street so it looks like dirt,
but is durable like blacktop.

Harold Love, President of Historic
Tombstone Adventures> a Detroit based
group formed to preserve and restore
many of the town's landmarks, launched
a drive to help finance the Allen Street
project.

Love negotiated with the Jim Beam
Company for a special commemorative
bottle to be made. Each bottle sold would
bring 50 cents to the community. It is
anticipated that about $24,000 could be

Continued on Pdge 37
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IDEWINDER
by K. L Boynton

© 1971

Color photo by George Service and Jim Davis

ODDBALL AVONG rattlesnakes,
the stout iittle sidewinder with

his rough scales and bizarre horned
head is at home in the sandiest of
deserts. Should the region also be
dotted with wind-piled hummocks,
scattered bush and mesquite with
maybe a sandy wash or two thrown
in, conditions would be about per-
fect from his point of view. Lizards
that make the best eating are plenti-
ful here, and small rodents in abun-
dance who not only provide variation
in the menu, but supply cool under-
ground holes for a fellow to coil up
in during the woist heat of the day.

Who cares if i1 is 4,500 feet up in
Nevada's high desert or 250 feet be-
low sea level in Death Valley? It is
all one to sidewinders. Gracing the
scone in much of the Mojave and
Colorado deserts, they are not al-
ways restricted to the sandy sec-
tions, residing ;r: times where the
soil is baked hard and stony, but
where softer going is not far away.

The sidewinder is a night opera-
tor, prowling the desert in search of
prey. Like his brother rattlesnakes,
and his cousins Ihe copperheads and
water moccasins he is a pit viper, so
called because of a deep pit between
his eye and nostril on each side of
his head. Located in this pit is a very

intricate sensory organ that picks up
news of prey whereabouts, and en-
ables him to zero in on target even in
the pitch dark.

First discovered by Zoologist Lynn
in 1931, this pit organ has puzzled
many a scientist since. Exactly how
does it work? For awhile it was
thought that air vibrations set it
going. Then it was shown that heat
somehow affects it; air temperature
for instance. But it took the teams
of Bullock and Cowles and later Bul-
lock and Diecke to set investigations
on the right track.

It seems that the pit organs are
particularly sensitive to radiation in
the longer infrared wave lengths.
This means the receptors in these
organs respond instantly to the
black body radiation from mammals
or birds which is the natural heat
emitted from their bodies. So high
powered and accurate is this pit or-
gan device, the snake can detect the
presence of a.tiny pocket mouse up
to several feet away.

But the biologists are still not
satisfied they have all of the an-
swers. The more they look at the
very complicated geometrical pat-
tern of the nerve setup in the pit
organ—with its fan-like form, my-
riads of branches and fine endings

—the more they think something
else is going on here. Do these in-
frared receptors act as photo-chemi-
cal sense organs too?

While much pondering is going on
in this lab and that lab, the side-
winder is dining well in his desert
home, tucking away a pocket mouse
or a small kangaroo rat, locating
even his favorite cold blooded liz-
ards with ease. About one good meal
a week is sufficient, and so powerful
are his stomach juices that every bit
of prey is digested except the hair
and feathers.

The coming of day finds him tak-
ing his ease. Until it gets too hot, he
usually rests coiled up in a neat
bowl-like depression in the top of a
sandy hummock. He scoops this out
with a sidewise movement of his
coils, thus gradually lowering him-
self until the top of his back is even
with the surface. This is a kind of
semi burial, since only the outer coil
that did the work is under the sand
—quite a contrast to the custom of
his African cousin, the sand viper,
who makes life interesting for Arabs
in the Sahara by burying himself
completely.

The sidewinder can't stand over-
heating, dying within 10 or 15 min-
utes if exposed without any protec-



tion to the direct heat of summer
sun. So as the day grows warmer he
makes himself at home in some
mammal's burrow. Zoologist Oliver's
tests showed that here the snake
can maintain a constant and com-
fortable body temperature between
88 and 90 deg-ees by first exposing
varying amounts of his body at the
mouth of the burrow and finally mov-
ing in deeper as the day's heat be-
comes more intense.

The sidewinder is very active even
when the air temperature is as cold
as 50 degrees. Those living in the
higher Mojave with its shorter grow-
ing season must work in such tern
peratures avoided by the lower Colo-
rado desert sidewinders. Nor does

flow along with effortless grace, pro-
gressing sidewise and with surpris-
ing speed. What he is actually doing
is throwing out his head for an an-
chor, laying down his body and
throwing out his head again. Never
fully outstretched along any of his
tracks, he may be touching at least
two of them at once. Timed to the
mini-split second, the portion of his
bcdy between the tracks is off the
ground when his head is touching
its next anchorage; his tail tip is just
leaving. This sequence, repeated
over and over again, produces his
characteristically beautiful flowing
motion. His sidewinding can be done
to the right or left.

Zoologist Mosauer, who did so

•

•

'Horns" on the sidewinder are actually scales which protect the rattler's eyes. Photo
by jack Turner, Palm Desert, California.

a chilly night with high winds and
whirling sand debris deter them.

Out for dinner, a sidewinder may
travel 1,000 feet in a night, and the
unique marks made by his strange
sidewise locomotion are left in the
sand to tell the story. His trail is a
series of short and separate lines,
lying parallel to each other. Each line
is about the length of the snake it-
self, and each shows a hook-shaped
depression at one end.

The usual snake style of traveling
is a sinuous motion in the direction
of its head-tail axis. But the side-
winder, true to his name, moves in
a direction almost perpendicular to
his head-tail axis. With his body in
loose S-shaped curves he seems to

much to clear up the mechanics of
sidewinding, was naturally interested
in speed tests. He found that a
prowling snake goes along at about
0.3 mph. When wishing to get over
the ground fast, he can make up to
2 mph, and maybe 3 mph in short
lunges. Now this is very good, since
rattlesnakes by and large are rather
sluggish, particularly when compar-
ed to a red racer, for instance. This
noted speedster can only do about
6 mph when pushed to it.

Sidewinding is exceedingly useful
in getting about on shifting sand.
Moving so that his body lies almost
at right angles to his direction of
travel, the sidewinder secures the
best static contact with this loose

and unstable ground. In making his
wide sweeping loops he is more
likely to hit even the slightest irreg-
ularities which help brace and give
him purchase as he goes. The meth-
od is also a good one for keeping
himself off the hot sand as his body
touches it only at intervals. In this
respect the African desert viper
Bitis has further capitalized on side-
winding, jumping completely off the
ground from track to track when he
is under heat stress.

Nicknamed for his method of loco-
motion, the sidewinder also bears
the name of "horned rattler" be-
cause of the strange decorations on
his head. These are actually scales
located over each eye, and like every-
thing else about this queer little
snake, a puzzlement to zoologists.
Granting that they add distinction to
him, and are no doubt considered
attractive in sidewinder circles, what
good are they? Rattlesnake-expert
Klauber did a lot of thinking and his
conclusions eliminated what the
horns did not do. Since the side-
winder is so consistently nocturnal
and avoids too much direct sunlight,
they did not seem to act to radiate
the heat, or as umbrellas for his
eyes. Also, since this fellow does not
burrow, they did not seem to be
needed as eye protectors from the
sand. But what did they do?

The team of Cohen and Myres
stumbled upon what well might be
the logical answer only a few months
ago while working on an entirely dif-
ferent problem in sidewinders. In-
terested in water-loss in these
snakes, they had installed one in a
glass tube for safe viewing, and they
noticed that as it moved forward,
any pressure on the horns caused
these scales to fold down over its
eyes. Excited, they investigated fur-
ther and found that the part of the
horn scale that attaches it to the
snake's head actualy works as a
hinge and that the scale itself when
folded downwards, fits perfectly over
the eye. At the slightest pressure the
eyeball itself sinks into its socket so
that once the horn scale is in place
over it, the snakes head is smooth
and streamlined in front. With these
facts before them, Cohen and Myres
suggest that maybe the horns func-



tion as eyelids to protect the snakes
as they pass through rodent burrows
entangled with su:;h obstructions as
creosote roots, rocks and gravel that
could scratch aid damage their
eyes.

These zoologists then took a look
at the old world v pers to see if they
had anything similar and found that
indeed the desert adder Bitis has a
smaller horn which deflects over
each eye, and that an Iranian desert
viper and another puff adder varia-
tion also had series of scales that
served them the same way. All of
these are desert dwellers, but none

NEW
GILA MONSTER DATA

Dr. Merritt S Keasey, III, Cura-
tor of Small Animals at the Ari-
zona-Sonoran Desert Museum, in
commenting or K. L. Boynton's
article on the 3ila Monster (See
Desert, Nov. 19 >'l) has kindly sup-
plied new reproduction figures for
this lizard, based on his observa-
tions and a report from the San
Diego Zoo.

He writes that gila monsters
usually lay only 5 or 6 eggs, and
that the only authentic record of
hatching that he knows of took an
incubation period of 124-130
days. The three young were all
approximately 6 inches long.

Much remains to be learned
about gila monsters. Observing
them living under nearly natural
conditions at the Museum affords
a daily opportunity for securing
first hand information on these
most interesting reptiles, so diffi-
cult to study in the field.

is a sand burrowsr. All frequent ro-
dent burrows an3 rock crevices in
sandy areas. Also of interest is the
fact that the "eyelash" viper of Cen-
tral America's tropics likewise has
flap-like scales that fold over his
eyes. They may serve the same pur-
pose as he forces his way through
the tangled tree foliage where he
lives, the obstruction he encounters
there being analogous to root-lined
burrows through which the side-
winder travels.

The sidewinder is also the excep-

tion among rattlesnakes in that the
females are larger than the males,
exceeding them by more than 10
percent in length. (Among the other
species, the male is usually 15 per-
cent larger.) The Colorado desert
sidewinders average about 2V2 feet
long for adult females, 2 feet for the
males, with the offspring measuring
about 7V2 inches at birth. Dwellers
in the higher Mojave desert with its
shorter growing season are smaller,
the females here usually being just
under 2 feet long, and the males only
about 1% feet and the offspring
checking in at only some 6 inches.
The youngsters are born alive in
batches of 6 to 10, and shift for
themselves from the start, already
possessing the standard rattlesnake
fang and poison equipment for meal
capturing and self-defense.

This setup consists of a pair of
long hollow teeth or fangs with an
opening at the tip from which poison
is forced forward from glands locat-
ed on each side of the snake's head.
The system works like a hypodermic
needle, injecting the poison deeply
into the wound. The fangs are locat-
ed on movable bones and so folded
backward into the mouth when the
jaws are closed. Reserve fangs are
arranged in orderly rows behind the
functional ones so that when one is
broken a replacement moves into
position.

The sidewinder has a smaller rat-
tle in proportion to his body size
than other rattlesnakes, but uses it
the same way to warn enemies that
could cause him injury. The first but-
ton is in place when he arrives in the
world, but this is lost with the first
shedding of his skin a day or week
later. He then gets a single rattle for
each shedding so that when a year
old he may have 3 or so rattles
(some rattler species have up to 6).
The rattles are made of horn-like
material that is exuded onto a matrix
of tissue just prior to the shedding
of the old skin. They get worn or lost
off as time goes on so the number of
rattles is not a good tally of the
snake's age.

Strange in appearance and action,
the sidewinder has been the subject
of many a tall taie, and has achieved
a reputation of having the worst dis-

position of all rattlesnakes. Klauber,
well acquainted over the years with
many individuals of all species of
rattlesnakes, set the record straight.
He reported that a sidewinder is
about average for a rattlesnake in
disposition and no more pugnacious
than the others. This is mighty faint
praise but the best he could do for
him.

Nobody, of course, should try to
get pally with a sidewinder. Like all
rattlers, he is highly dangerous and
thoroughly unpredictable. He is li-
able to be around where and when
he is least expected, and may not
feel like advertising the fact by rattl-
ing. He can climb and he can swim.
And his idea at the moment of what
average disposition is may not jibe
with the scientific interpretation. The
sidewinder is not the cuss he has
been made out to be, but he is no
dispenser of sweetness and light.
Small, he's got plenty of deadly ven-
om, and is not adverse to using it if
the circumstances warrant. This des-
ert citizen is one to watch out for
and avoid. [~j
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T.N.T. TOUR
Continued from Page 25

elude the preservation and administration
of historical sites.

There are many tine art galleries in the
Tucson environs. Probably the most fam-
ous is Ted DeGrazia's Gallery of the Sun,
in the foothills of the Santa Catalina
Mountains. Adjoining the gallery of this
famous artist is the Mexican mission he
constructed in memory of Father Kino
and dedicated to the Virgin of Guadalupe.

Two interesting museums in the vicin-
ity of Tucson are the Fort Lowell Museum
and Stan's Museum Village. Fort Lowell
was built to combat the then marauding
and elusive Apache Indians. The fort had
a checkered and controversial existence
as shown in its present-day museum. Stan's
Museum is a collection of everything
ranging from opium pipes to rare dolls to
a weird assortment' of guns and other ar-
ticles of mayhem.

One of the most unusual and unique
"living" museums m the United States is
the Arizona-Sonora Desert Museum, in
the foothills of Tucson Mountain Park.
Growing plants, trees, cacti and live ani-
mals and birds native to the Arizona-Son-
oran desert are in their natural surround-
ings.

Here can be ĉ-en bears, prairie dogs,
antelope, coatis, snakes, ants, worms and
rodents-—all living in their independent

worlds. Aviaries contain 77 species of
Western birds and, for the children, there
is a petting ground where they can handle
harmless desert tortoises. More than
200,000 visitors go through the "living
desert" each year.

For the younger set and the young at
heart, Arizona's newest industry, movie
and television production, is developing
a tremendous business in their movie-set
western town, Old Tucson. Here, some
60-odd movies have been filmed and was
the setting for the famed television series,
"Bonanza." It is on the same road as the
Arizona-Sonoran Desert Museum and
provides the family with a delightful
double-header.

First stop on the T.N.T. Tour is the
Mission San Xavier del Bac, often called
the "White Dove of the Desert." The
northern-most mission estalished by Fath-
er Kino in 1629, the present building was
started in 1783 and took 14 years to com-
plete. It has been in continual use since
its inception and masses are still held
every da)' for the Papago Indians of the
San Xavier Reservation. Visitors are wel-
come and are taken on a tour of this beau-
tiful mission by Franciscan Brothers. The
mission is only nine miles from Tucson
on Mission Road. From San Xavier go
east a few miles ant: turn south on U.S.
89 toward Nogales, Mexico, through the
scenic Santa Cruz Valley.

Traveling south toward the Mexican
border and the picturesque historic Span-
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ish presidio of Tubac you will pass
through Sahuarita and on the east see one
of the largest retirement communities in
the nation. Green Valley was opened in
1961 and within its 2,900 acres is an 18-
hole golf course and a complete complex
of homes and recreational facilities.

just south of Green Valley a paved
road leads to Madera Canyon in the pine-
covered Santa Rita Mountains. This is a
summer resort ro:r Tucsonans and also
provides facilities for campers with hik-
ing trails into the mountains.

Madera Canyon is considered one of
the fine birding areas of the world; near-
ly 240 different species have been record-
ed in the Canyon and the surrounding
Santa Rita Mountains. Many of the bird
pictures you see in bird books were taken
in the area.

Continuing on U.S. 89 and 45 miles
south is the Tubac Presidio State Historic
Park. For 175 years, Tubac was a fort for
both Spanish and American soldiers in
their war with the Apache Indians. Built
in 1752, it is the oldest inhabited Europe-
an settlement in Arizona. Today it is sur-
rounded by quaint shops, studios, art gal-
leries and restaurants. Each February it
features area artists in its Festival of Arts
Show.

Three miles south ol Tubac is the Tu-
macacori National Monument whose ruins
are a graphic example ot early Spanish
architecture. The original mission, the
first to be established by Father Kino, was
built a lew miles away. Fortune hunters
looking for the alleged buried treasures
of the lesuits have destroyed most of the
original walls. Today it is protected by
the National Park Service which maintains
a museum depicting the historic past ol
Tumacacori.

Pena Blanca Lake (white rock in Span-
ish) is 55 miles south of Tucson. From
U.S. 89 take State Route 289 for 10 miles
to the lake. Located in the Coronado Na-
tional Forest at an elevation of -1,000 feet,
it is a year-round attraction with a lodge,
restaurant ant] boating facilities. Three
camp grounds with tables, lire-places, rest-
rains, and water are available for campers
and house trailers. There is a M-day stay
limit. Lee is SI.00 per day per car or the
Golden F.agle Passport. Lor information
write Box 770, Nogales, Arizona or call
1-287-2020.

As we move southward, a tew scant
miles from the border lies another inter-
esting development. Rio Rico, a complete
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resort complex welcomes the traveler from
every walk of life. From its clubhouse
and inn overlooking the entire valley, to
its recreational vehicle park snuggled near
the river with access to stables and fishing,
your ever)' need las been anticipated by
the management.

The Pete Kitchen Museum and Kino
Chapel is just five miles north of No-
gales on a side road one-fourth of a mile
from the highway. Although small, it de-
picts the dramatic story of a pioneer who
fought a lone battle with the Apache In-
dians to keep his homestead. He was the
only single white nan to defeat the Apa-
che renegades.

Nogales, Mexico combines a modern
Mexican city and the atmosphere of "Old
Mexico" with mariacki musicians playing
native instruments and singing Mexican
songs. Tourists can take advantage of the
"free port" with many items duty-free.
Some of the world s greatest matadors ap-
pear every Sunday during the bullfights.
International gates are open 24 hours and
no tourist permit is required up to 72
hours.

Returning from Nogales on the T.N.T.
Tour, turn right off of U.S. 89 onto State
cS2 to Patagonia and stop long enough to
visit the Stradling Museum of the Horse
where you will see a display of horse
items collected from throughout the
world.

Campers who want to stay in the Pata-
gonia region will find the privately own-
ed Patagonia Lake and recreational area
an ideal spot. Look for the sign and a
road on your left a few miles before Pata-
gonia.

The area around Patagonia to the east
is a veritable treasure of ghost towns and
old mining camps. The most noted being
Mowry, Harshaw, Duquesne and Charles-
ton, which is featured in this issue on
page 8.

From Patagonia, continue to Sonoita
and the intersection of U.S. 80. This quiet
little corner will soon become the hub
of a 32,000-acre development which will
turn the rolling grasslands into a verdant
valley community complete with golfing,
riding and other recreational facilities.

From Sonoita it is a leisurely drive to
the historic town of Tombstone, made

famous for its much-told-tale of the

Battle of O.K. Corral.( See article on page

2 7 ) . After visiting Tombstone return on

U.S. SO to Interstate 10 and complete the

triangle tour to Tucson with a side trip

to Colossal Cave (See article, page IS)

and the Saguaro National Monument.

A s o n e vis i tor said recently a l t e r t o u r
m g T u c s o n and t a k i n g t h e T . N . T . l o u r ,
" M a n ! 'That t r i p was really ,i b l a s t ! "
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Calendar of Western Events
JANUARY 15, BARBED WIRE SHOW,
Burroughs High School, Ridgecrest, Calif.
Sponsored by the California Barbed Wire
Assn. Exhibits of barbed wire and associated
items. Write Ellwyn Carlson, 1046 N. San
Carlos St., Porterville, Calif. 93257.

JANUARY 17, PHOTO COMPETITION
DEADLINE for 27 th Chicago International
Exhibition of Nature Photography. Entry fee:
$1.25, plus postage, for either 4 slides or 4
prints. For information write to Miss Anne
Rotsko, 1222 S. 51st Crt.. Cicero, 111. 60650.

FEBRUARY 11-13, TUCSON GEM AND
MINERAL SHOW, Exhibition Hall of new
Community Center, Congress and Main Sts.,
Tucson. Arizona. Dealer spaces filled. Hours:
Feb. 11, 9:00 a.m. — 9:00 p.m.; Feb. 12,
10:00 a.m.—9:00 p.m.: Feb. 13, 10:00 a.m.—
6:00 p.m. Information: foe Kreps, 1402 W.
Ajo Way, #271 , Tucson. Arizona 85713. See
article in this issue.

FEBRUARY 12 & H, PENINSULA BOTTLE
COLLECTORS ird annual antique bottle show
and sale, San Mateo County Fairgrounds. Write
P. O. Box 886. Belmont, Calif. 94002.

FEBRUARY 12-13. FIESTA OF GEMS,
Community Center, 2197 Chase Drive, Rancho
Cordova, Calif. Free admission. Gem and min-
eral displays, dealers, snack bar, grab bags,
prizes, working and leaching displays. Ample
parking, picnic tables.

FEBRUARY 17-19, WESTERN WORLD OF
GEMS, sponsored by the Scottsdale Rock Club,
Scottsdale, Arizona. Free parking and admis-
sion. Write Frank Birtciel, 6338 East Osborn
Rd.. Scottsdale, Arizona 85251.

FEBRUARY 18-21. SECOND ANNUAL
GEM, ROCK AND HOBBY SHOW, at Palo
Verde Improvement Association on Clark Way,
Palo Verde, 20 miles southwest of Blythe on
Highway 78. Tailga'.ers, food, field trips. In-
formation: P.V.T.A., Box 95, Palo Verde, Calif.
92266.

FEBRUARY 19 Ik 20, SAN FERNANDO
VALLEY GEM & MINERAL SHOW sponsor-
ed by six clubs in the area. Special exhibits, do-
nation prizes, dealers. Write C. L. Osburn.
5052 Campo Rd., Woodland Hills, CA 91364.

FEBRUARY 24-27, LA FIESTA DE LOS VA-
QUEROS, 45th Annual Tucson Rodeo and Par-
ade, Tucson, Arizona. See article in this issue
re details.

FEBRUARY 26 & 27, THIRD ANNUAL
BOTTLE SHOW AND SALE sponsored by
the Antique Bottle Club of Orange County,
Retail Clerks Union Hall, 8530 Stanton Avenue,
Buena Park, Calif. Admission 50 cents, children
free. Write Box 10424, Santa Ana, CA 92711.

FEBRIFARY 26-27, NATURE'S ARTISTRY.
Santa Clara Valley Gem & Mineral Society,
at Santa Clara County fairgrounds, 344 Tully
Road, San Jose, Calif. Donation of 50c for
adults, children under 12 free when accom-
panied by adult. Earth Science movies and
lapidary, rock swap, dealers.

FEBRUARY 27. SIERRA TREASURE HUNT-
ING CLUB'S 1th annual Mother Lode Rally.
Family affair for 4WD and back country ve-
hicles around Georgetown. Calif. Write Terry
Walker. 42i7 Avila Lane. Sacramento. Calif.
95825.

MARCH 3-12. IMPERIAL VALLEY GEM
AND MINERAL SOCIETY'S 25th annual
show at the California Mid-Winter Fair. Im-
perial. California.

MARCH i & 5, MARCH OF GEMS sponsored
by the Los Angeles Lapidary Society, Liberal
Arts Masonic Temple, 2244 Westwood Blvd.,
52nd annual event. Free parking and admission.
Jewelry, rocks, gems, fossils, minerals. Demon-
strations ami lectures. Guest exhibits. Write
Los Angeles Lapidary Society. 2517 Federal
Avenue, Los Angeles. California 90064.

MARCH 11 & 12, SPRING PARADE OF
GEMS sponsored by the Needles Gem and
Mineral Club, High School Gymnasium, Nee-
dles. Calif. Admission free. Field trips, door
prizes, bottle exhibits. Write Ruth Brooks.
P. O. Box 726, Needles, Calif. 92363.

MARCH 25 tk 26. A WEEKEND IN GEM-
LAND sponsored by the Northrop Recreation
Gem and Mineral Club. Northrop Recreation
Club House, 12329 South Crenshaw Blvd..
Hawthorne. Calif. Free parking and admission.
Write Bill Nary, 17210 Spinning Ave.. Tor-
rance. Calif. 90504.

MARCH 25 & 26. NINTH ANNUAL BOT-
TLE SHOW & WORKSHOP, sponsored by
Bishop Belles and Beaux Bottle Club, Tri-
County Fairgrounds, Bishop. Calif Write
P. O. Box 1475 Bishop. Calif. 93514.

This column is a public service
and there is no charge jor listing
your event or meeting—so take
advantage of the space by send-
in your announcement. However,
we must receive /he information
at least three months prior to the
event. Be certain to furnish com-
plete details.

BLAIR'S BYGONE DAYS
Continued Ir'iiir Page I1

The railroad was abandoned three years

later and Blair subsequently declined.

The rums oi Blair lie amid an inde-

scribable amount ol assorted debris. Only

the partial remains ol three concrete

buildings mark the site where over 100

once stood. The townsite roads are still

etched on the terrain in a neat and order-

ly fashion. It is easy to identify the loca-

tions of the several saloons by the tre-

mendous mounds i>i broken bottles.

Above, on the hill, the massive concrete

foundations of the huge mill seem to be

The late Mrs. Anna "Baba" Shirley of
Silver Peak, Nevada who saw the rise

and fall of Blair.

standing guard over the old ghost town.

The Drinkwater and Mary Mines have

fared little better during the last half-

century. There have been leasers, to be

sure, and the skeleton ol a more recently

built null near the Mary creaks and

groans in the wind. A two-story company

building which housed office, kitchen and

mess hall, is in a state beyond repair. The

niens' barracks have collapsed and only

one house, two cribs and a cabin remain

standing on the high and lonely moun-

tainside. A heavy door marks the entrance

to the tunnel.

The Mary and Drinkwater Mines are

private property, Permission to visit them

may be obtained from fimmy, the owner

of the Silver Peak bar.

Hope still runs high in the hearts of

men who own or have worked in famous

old mines. Maybe, just maybe, pa)- dirt

will again be found in the Mary and

Drinkwater. For Blair the town that

was built to last forever the epitaph has

been written. rn



TIMELESS TOMBSTONE
Continued fro?n Page 29

raised his way. Tins would leave $35,000
for the city to put up for the $60,000
project.

Last fall the city's 1,231 residents were
asked to go to the polls and decide the
fate of the Allen Street issue. Some felt
the project cost was too high for the bene-
fit, so by a slim margin of 37 votes the
proposal was turned down.

Winters said the project is not dead,
however. Plans are still being made to
restore Allen Street. Money from the sale
of the [im Beam bottles and perhaps
federal and state assistance funds may be

available to complete the project. These
efforts to improve the town show that
Tombstone is still "too tough to die."

This has been a short story of Tomb-
stone. But no reader should be content
with his knowledge of Tombstone just
from this story. Tombstone is a fascinat-
ing place, a town with a thousand stories.

History has been remarkably preserved
there, and no story can excite the imagina-
tion like actually standing in a dusty
corner of OK Corral, or standing on the
gallows at the old court house. Visit
Tombstone and see for yourself.

Tombstone courthouse is iioiv the state park museum and houses displays depicting
the early days of the famous town.

TOMBSTONE
ROCK SHOP
506 Allen Street—Tombstone, Arizona

One of the Sonthwests Finest
Fluorescent Rock & Mineral Museum

Gold and Silver Display
Decorative Rocks
Cutting Rocks
Rough Turquoise

Crystal Specimens

Whole Geodes

Native Copper
Copper Ores

Mineral Specimens from 'Round the World

Cliff and Linda Stover, owners
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Tombstone s finest Dining

1880's Atmosphere
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Visit Our Museum Bar
Corner 4th and Fremont Tombstone, Arii.

Boothill Graveyard
stun*

Hwy 80 Across from Lookout Lodge

OLD BOTTLES
SOUTHWESTERN BOOKS

BLACK IRON —GIFTS

SOUVENIRS

OPEN EVERY DAY
Box 176, Tombstone, Arizona

HOWARD IINDSEY, Owner

The Lawn
Motel & Apts.

"Clean - Comfortable - Convenient"

RENTALS by DAY, WEEK, MONTH

Roy and Elfreda Hartman

Highway 80, Tombstone, Arizona

Phone (602) 457-2272

Walking distance to all attractions

37
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SYNTHETIC GEMS:
Almost the Real Thing

P RACTICALLY EVERY jewelry store of-

fers fine jewelry set with rubies,
sapphires and spinels that were made in
the laboratory. These are known as syn-
thetic gems and are not fakes as some
seem to think. They are chemically iden-
tical to the real thing, and sometimes are
really superior in that they do not con-
tain beauty-robbing inclusions so com-
mon to natural minerals.

They have one drawback, they are not
natural and those of puritan thinking
tend to ignore them. In the broad sense,
they are a boon to the average person.
How else could a person of moderate
means own a ruby? Even if he had the
money to purchase a natural one, he
would have great difficulty finding a
gem. and it would undoubtedly be
flawed.

The interesting thing is the first syn-
thetics were rubies and were made for
jewels for watch movements instead of
gems. Previously, watch jewels were made
from natural stones, but the job of find-
ing flawless pieces was costly and diffi-
cult. A French chemist named Vernueil
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perfected a process of melting finely
pulverized corundum in such a way that
he built up flawless crystals which were
called boules.

Boule is the French word for ball, al-
luding to the shape of the first pieces.
The mineral that makes up ruby and sap-
phire is corundum. Ruby is the red vari-
ety, and sapphire is any other color. These
boules of synthetic corundum were the
answer to the Swiss watchmakers prayers,
and have at least partially accounted for
the present day low price of good
watches.

After the first flawless synthetic rubies
were made, someone thought of cutting
them tor gems. They were so excellent
that Vernueil decided to try to duplicate
blue sapphire. Instead, he accidentally
synthesized another mineral, spinel. It
was not until after a number of tries that
he succeeded. These new gems were plac-
ed on the market, but they were not joy-
ously accepted by the jewelry trade—nor
the amateur for that matter. This did
not deter the manufacturer, and further
research turned out nearly all the natural
colors of both minerals, and some new
ones as well.

Other minerals were attempted, and an
interesting nearly colorless form of rutile
was produced. Rutile is always naturally
dark. The new gem was given the name
titania, from the element titanium which
it contains. This was for some years the
"Cinderella" of gems, and a fairly popular
diamond substitute. It shows excellent
brilliance and greater color dispersion
than the diamond, but alas, it is much
softer. The vivid rainbow colors that it
disperses are so striking that one gem-
ologist referred to it as "squashed up
rainbow." It is so soft that it is not suit-
able for rings, but will do nicely for pen-
dants and earrings, and has good sales
as such.

The above gem materials were produced
by the use of the furnace devised by Ver-
nueil, and named after him. At about the
same time as the introduction of titania,
an American, Carrol Chatham, in San
Francisco, announced the synthesis of
emerald. He does not use the Vernueil
furnace, and has not divulged his pro-
cess, except to say that it is the same as
in nature. He has produced perfectly
flawless emeralds with identical or su-
perior qualities to the real thing. In a
sense, his emeralds are truer synthetics
than those made in the furnace but this



is a small point to argue. Synthetic emer-
alds manufactured by others have been
recently introduced, but again we are not
sure of the process used.

For a few years, not: much was done
in research for synthetic gems. Instead.
investigation was directed toward indus-
rial and space program needs. Many min-
erals needed by industry in a pure form
were synthesized. Quartz was made for
use as radio crystals Many were possibly
usable as gems, bul were nearly impos-
sible to obtain.

Suddenly we foui d ourselves watching
a new phase ol tht operation; materials
were made that had no natural counter-
parts. In the strict sense, these arc not
really synthetics, and a good name for
the group has not yet emerged. The first
of these was strontium titanate, which
produced an almost unbelievable dia-
mond substitute. It tacked most of the
objections to titania, but still was soft.
The entire output of this was bought
Lip by professional gem cutters and the
name fabulite was coined for it. The
name is good, tor fabulous it is. Other
names have since appeared. The control
of synthetic emerald and fabulite has
been so stringent, that it has been only
very recently that jither of them were
available to the a:rncenr gem cutter.

Recently new ones have appeared, the
result of space research. The one getting
much attention at the moment is a type
of garnet. The element yttrium has been
subsituted for part uf the molecule, mak-
ing it an entirely new form of garnet and
is known as yttrium aluminum garnet,
nicknamed YAG. 'this is the best dia-
mond substitute to date; it has excellent
brilliance, good ha dness, but lacks the
dispersion of diamond. It has gained
attention for being used as duplicates for
large diamonds so that the owners can

remove the risk of wearing the real gem.
During this period, the General Elec-

tric Company announced and marketed
synthetic diamond. The entire output was
in the form of diamond powder for use-
as an abrasive. Only recently, however,
they have announced the creation of gem
quality diamond in sizes to cut half carat
gems or larger. They have been very care-
ful to make it definite that the cost of
producing gem crystals is far too costly
to manufacture them for the market.

Even though we stated above the syn-
thetics are not fakes or imitations, some
of them have been used as such. The most
notable is an alexandrite-colored corun-
dum. True alexandrite is a form of chry-
soberyl that is green in daylight and pur-
ple in artificial light. The corundum imi-
tation is blue-green in daylight and pur-
ple in artificial light. This is not synthe-
tic alexandrite, as some infer, but instead
is a synthetic corundum imitation.

When synthetics first came on the
market, we made a rash prediction that
these would revolutionize amateur gem
cutting. We soon found we were very
mistaken, for the amateur preferred na-
tural materials. The pendulum is now
swinging m the other direction, but not-
proving our thinking. Natural gem ma-
terials are becoming very scarce, and ex-
tremely high priced- Coupled with this
are the new synthetics with their many

'new colors and features, which are an en-
ticing field for the amateur to swing to.
Just how far this can go is anybody's
guess, but we expect to see many new and
marvelous gem materials in the near
future. [-]

Write For Gem Maker's

FREE CATALOG!
Showing Over

200 MACHINES AND
EQUIPMENT

COVINGTON ENGINEERING CORP.
Box 35, Redlands D Calif. 92373

STOP THAT
THIEF WITH
IOCKSTRAP

A revolutionary new design
attaches to front and rear
slot. For all G.I. cans and
all 6" high rear panels.
All steel construction and
electric welded.— f \ f \
Type E Only * ) • " "

PLUS POSTAGE. 1 LB.

INQUIRIES Send for FREE Brochure Showing

\
INVITED. Other Models to Fit Any Vehicle./
v l 141 Wiltsey Rd. S.E., Salem, OR 97302 /

BREAKFAST

ANYTIME

OPEN 7 DAYS

24 HOURS

A DAY

206 S. MAIN

SPORTSMAN'S CAFE
LONE PINE, CALIF. '•}'

MAKE THE
PUREST

DISTILLED
WATER
IN YOUR

OWN KITCHEN
24 HOURS A DAY

Convert tap water to pure, delicious spring
jresli distilled water for pennies a gallon.

Eliminates bad taste's, impurities and
harmful bacteria.
Aquaspring® purifier-distillers are
fully automatic portable appliances.
Take it wherever you go—weighs only
6 lbs.
Plugs in like a toaster — no plumbing
hookups whatever.
2 year warranty. UL approved.
Write now for free information.
UNITED VITO-WAY
1930 E
Albany

. Pacific, Dept. D
Oregon 97321 Tel: (503) 926-3581

THE SPARK LE TUMBLER

HOLDS 3 LBS. OF GEM MATERIAL

FOR ONLY $1150
PLUS POSTAGE
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GORDON'S ALL-NEW
1971 CATALOG

NOW AVAILABLE. OVER 250 PAGES
MOUNTINGS, TOOLS AND SUPPLIES.
A MUST FOR NEW ROCKHOUNDS

$1.00, REFUNDABLE
WITH ANY $7.50 OROFR.

FREE! FREE!
For DESERT Magazine Readers

GORDON'S GEM SHOPPER
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9 1741 CHERRY AVE
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The Trading Post Classified Ads
• BOOKS - MAGAZINES
OUT-OF-PRINT bocks at lowest prices! You

name it—we find it! Western Americana
desert and Indian books a specialty. Send
us your wants. No obligation. Internationa!
Bookfinders. Box 1, Pacific Palisades, Calif.
90272.

PROSPECTING TIPS-—Get started in fascinating
hobby that can be profitable too! Send $2.00
for booklet 10. Brown's Printing, 20116
Saticoy St., Canoga Park, Calif. 91306.

GEMS fc MINERALS." the monthly guide to
gems, minerals, and rock hobby fun. $4.50
year. Sample 25c Gems & Minerals, Mentone
Calif. 92359.

WILD & WOOLLY WEST BOOKS, 3 0 # , Rails on
Narrow Gauge Trains, Yukon Poems, Book of
Pancakes, Navajo Weavers & Silversmiths,
Wet Plates & Dry Gulches (ghost towns],
Simple Methods of Mining Gold, and others,
$1.00 each postpaid, and illustrated. Send
stamp for catalog. Filter Press, Box 5D,
Palmer Lake. Colorado 80133.

OVERLOOKED FORTUNES' in minerals and qe-r
stones; here are a few of the 300 or more
you may be overlooking: uranium, vanadium
tin, tungsten, cclumbium, tantalum, nickel,
cobalt, gold, silver, platinum, indium, beryl-
lium, emeralds, etc. Some worth SI to S2 a
pound, others $25 to $200 per ounce,- an
emerald the size of your thumb may be
worth $1000 or more; learn how to find
identify and cash in on them. New simple
system. Send for free copy "Overlooked For-
tunes in Minerals,'1 it may lead to knowledge
which may make you rich! Duke's Research
Laboratory, Box 666-B, Truth cr Consequences
New Mexico 87901 .

LOST DESERT GOLD, legendary and geological
history of the southern California desert, with
photos and maps to pinpoint locations. $2.50
postpaid. Gedco Publishing Co., Box 67, Bell
flower, Calif. 907 06.

"UPPER MOJAVE DESERT," first book to reveal
route of extinct Tonopah-Ticlewater Railroad,
original names of present towns and cities,
the Borax story, biographies of pioneers.
Hardbound. Many priceless photos. Only
$4.95 postpaid from author; Mary O'Conley,
Baker, Calif. 92309.

TREASURE HUNTER'S HANDBOOK, Almanac of
Coin, Relic, Treasure Hunting. Personalities,
Articles, Detector Information. $4.00. Slocum
Books, Box 176, Reseda, Calif. 91335.

GUIDE TO MEXICO'S gems and minerals; locali
ties, mines, maps, directions, contacts. Eng-
lish-Spanish glossary, too. S2.00 postpaid.
Gemac, Mentone, Calif. 92359

SURVIVAL BOOKS! Guerrilla Warfare, Wilder
ness Living, Medical, Guns, Self Defense,
Nature. Books—Vital. Fascinating, Extraor-
dinary; Catalog free. Adobe Hacienda,
JRoute 3, Box 517A, Glendale, Arizona 85301.

"DEAD MEN DO Tell Tales" By Lake Erie Schae-
fer. Facts about Frank Fish's mysterious death,
still unexplained. Sequel to "Buried Treasure
& Lost Mines ' the Treasure Hunters manual.
$3 postpaid. L. Erie Schaefer, 14728 Peyton

_Drive, Chino, Calif. 91710.

ANTIQUE BARBED WIRE Identification. Hand-
book hundreds of wires. Illustrated, names,
dated, etc. Send $1.00 to Wire Sales, Box
6392-X, Bakersfield, Calif. 93306.

FREE 128 page catalog on detectors, bocks and
maps. General Electronic Detection Co., 1623F
Lakewood Blvd., Bellflower, Calif. 90706.
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• BOOKS - MAGAZINES
RIVER OF GOLD, the richest treasure of them

all. A new book "Treasure Travels' contains
all new photos, maps and other valuable
information on California s most fabulous
treasure. $3 postpaid. Gedco Publishing Co.,
Box 67, Bellflower, Calif. 90706.

LOST MINES of Great Southwest, by John D.
Mitchell. $7.50 (Calif, residents add sales tax]
Desert Magazine Book Shop, Palm Desert,
Calif. 92260. Hardcover 175 pages.

• BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
UNLIMITED INCOME AVAILABLE with $3500.00

investment in expanding international or-
ganization. Information: C. J. Brown, 5220
Carlingford Ave., Riverside, Calif. 92504.
(714) 684-7898.

• EQUIPMENT
GOLD DRY Washer plans, portable hand opera-

ted, recover gold from gold diggings, from
dry river beds, etc., by air principle. $2.00.
R. Bown, P.O. Box 791, Arcadia, Calif. 91006

NEW TWO-WAY POWER WINCH for "Off Road
Vehicles" for lots less dollars. Area dealer:
Joseph Steger, 4957 '/2 Rangeview Ave., Los
Angeles, Calif. 90042. Enclose 25c to cover
cost of mailing descriptive literature.

• GEMS
GOLD—TEN PLACER nugget-grains with "Gold-

en State Gold Story" $2.00 each, 4—$5.00,
10—$10.00, 50—$45.00. A Bit of U.S.A.,
3131 N. 33rd Street, Phoenix, Arizona 85018.

JADE "TINYS"—tumble polished, 50 pieces per
ounce. Ideal crafts decor. Creative jewelry.
$2.00 pound, plus postage. Jade World,
7960 Uva Drive, Redwood Valley, Calif.
95470.

SHAMROCK ROCK SHOP, 593 West La Cadena
Drive. Riverside, California 92501. Parallel
to Riverside Freeway. Phone 686-3956.
Come in and browse; jewelry mountings,
chains, supplies, minerals, slabs, rough ma-
terial, equipment, black lights, metal de-
tectors, maps, rock and bottle books.

RAINBOW JASPER color mix: Reds, yellows,
greens, blue. Crushed, tumbler ready. Five
pounds—$2.00 (add postage). Create your
own California native gemstone jewelry.
Wilderness Originals, 7960 Uva Drive, Red-
wood Valley, California 95470.

COLLECT JADE! Treasure of mankind for 10,000
years. Starter set: Five square inch pieces, all
different, $2.00. Free descriptive jade sheet.
Jade World, 7960 Uva Drive, Redwood Val-
ley, California 95470.

• INDIAN GOODS

FINE RESERVATION-MADE Navajo, Zuni, Hopi
jewelry and Kachina dolls, Navajo rugs Yei
blankets, Chimayo blankets and vests, pot-
tery. Nambe cooking and serving ware and
unique gifts. A, collector's paradise- Open
every day from 10:00 to 5:30. Buffalo Trad-
ing Post, 20115 Highway 18, Apple Valley,
Calif. 92307.

APACHE INDIAN ARROWHEADS: Perfect, authen-
tic, rare, agate, jasper, obsidian, flint, 4 —
$1.00; 25—$5.00. Epanco, DD1 239, Apache
Junction, Arizora 85220.

• MAPS
DESERT ADVENTURE — Two maps featuring

ghost towns, mining camps, old trails, aban-
doned railroads, scenic ano unusual back
country to explore . . . multi-color, 22x35"
on topo base. "Overview of Mojave Desert"
—$3.00; "Colorado Desert Overview" (River-
side, Imperial, Sar Diego Counties) $3.00;
both $5.00; rolled 25c extra. Desert Enter-
prises, Box 286-D, Ontario, Calif. 91761.

JADE MAP—CALIFORNIA. 40 Jade areas in 20
counties. Detailed directions. $1.00. Jade
World, 7960 Uva Dr., Redwood Valley, Calif.
95470. _

OLD MAP KIT. Reprints of State and Railroad
maps, 70-90 years old. Send self-addressed,
stamped envelope for details. Specify state.
Northern Map Co., 2046 N. Tripp Ave., Dept.
DM, Chicago, Illinois 60639.

FOR RESEARCHERS, ADVENTURERS, treasure and
relic-hunters, we offer these maps: "Road
Map to Lost Mines—Buried Treasures of Cali-
fornia" folded, $4.00. "Road Map to Cali-
fornia's Pioneer Towns, Ghost Towns and Min-
ing Camps," folded or rolled, $2.95. Both
$6.50. "Oregon Trail," a decorative pictorial,
showing routes and landmarks of 1810-1860.
Fine artwork, rolled, $1.50. California tax
.5%. We also offer map-making services to
order. Varna Enterprises, Dept. A, P.O. Box
2216, Van Nuys, California 91404.

• MINERALS, PRECIOUS STONES
NEW! Send for big new 1972 Illustrated Catalog

1215 photographs!). Large variety of Exciting
and Interesting Mineral Specimens, Beautiful
Crystals and Crystal Groups, Rocks, Rocks &
Mineral Collections, and Amazing Geological
Oddities! Satisfaction Guaranteed. Our 25th
year. Send only $2.00 [credited on first order).
Filer's, Box 87-DB, Yucaipa, Calif. 92399.

ATTENTION BEGINNING ROCKHOUNDS and Min-
eral Collectors! Having trouble identifying the
minerals and rocks you f ind9 Join the Mineral
of the Month Club and increase your know-
ledge. When you join, you will receive a dif-
ferent identified mineral or rock each month
from small crystals up to 1 V?"xl '/?". Each
specimen has a number glued on it which
corresponds to accompanying list which gives
name of specimen and locality. In addition,
each member receives a 160 page Mineral
and Rock Book with 400 color illustrations.
Join today and start learning! Satisfaction
Guaranteed. Send only $5.50 for 3 months
membership, or $10.00 for 6 months, or only
$16.00 for 12 interesting and exciting month-
ly packages! Free: Each new member receives
o Ruby Crystal! Mineral of the Month Club,
Box 487-DC, Yucaipa, Calif. 92399.

• MINING

GOLD PROSPECTORS! FIVE gold placer claims,
house, mining equipment, electricity in six
months. Can make fortune. Twelve thousand
dollars. P. O. Box 1574, Las Vegas, Nevada
89101.

ASSAYS. COMPLETE, accurate, guaranteed. High-
est quality spectrographic. Only $5.00 per
sample. Reed Engineering, Box 121, Wright-
wood, California 92397.

• OLD COINS, STAMPS
CHOICE UNCIRCULATED SILVER DOLLARS: 1880-

81 S Mint; 1883-4-5; 1898-99-1900-01-
02-04 O Mint, $5.00 each. The lot $50.00.
Illustrated catalogue 50c. Shultz, Salt Lake
City, Utah 841 10.

• REAL ESTATE

RETIREMENT CABIN, 2'/j acres, clean air, view,
beautiful area. Owner, Box 35, Pinon Hills,
California 92372



HOW TO PLACE YOUR AD
X Mail your copy and first-insertion remit-

tance to: Trading Post, Desert Magazine,
Palm Desert, California 92260. Classified
rates are 25c per word, $5 minimum
per insertion.

DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIED ADS IS 1OTH OF
SECOND MONTH PRECEDING COVER DATE.

• REAL ESTATE

OCEAN, LAKE, RECREATIONAL and ranch land:
870 acres on Pacific Ocean, less than $1000
per acre; 135 acres n Susanville, California,
on the lake, $450 per acre; 2535 acre ranch
in Tehachapi, abundant water, $400 per acre;
14 00 acre cattle ranch at the Lake of Ozarks,
Missouri, large new home, many ponds,
springs and live soring creek all year, $175
per acre. Broker, F J . Box 545, Pearblossom,
Calif. 93553.

SOUTHERN UTAH. Invns- now in Color-Country
paradise, Bloomirqton Country Club lots,
Kolob lots, ranches, farms, commercial, mobile
home lots. Frank fierce, Realty. Licensed Bro-
ker Utah and California. P.O. Box 12, St.
George, Utah 8477 0. 310 East Tabernacle
St. (801) 673-5000.

PALM SPRINGS, CALIF., 440 acres in city limits,
$150 acre One rrile from Highway 111.
Adjacent Federal Game Refuge. Terms. 915
W. Fairview, Arcadia Calif. 91006.

GOVERNMENT LANDS . . . low as $1.00 acre!
Mill ion acres! For exclusive "Government
Land Buyer's Guide plus "Land Opportunity
Review" listing lands available throughout
U.S., send $1.00 Satisfaction guaranteed.
United Lands, Box 19107-RA, Washington,
D.C. 20036.

GOVERNMENT LANDS—Low as $1.25 acre!
Available for recrralion investment or home-
steading. For lares- -sport, send $1.00. West-
ern Lands, Box I I 5 5 - D M , Tacoma, Wash.
98401 .

• TRAVEL
DEATH VALLEY and Desert Areas "Jeep" Photo-

See Tours, 4225 Paseo de las Tortugas, Tor-
rance, Calif. 90505. Paul H. Thompson, Photo-
grapher-Guide.

TREASURE FINDERS
FISHER DETECTORS introduces new' 1972 models!

Free literature. FRL Dept. D- l , Palo Alto,
Calif. 94303.

METAL LOCATORS: White's, Goldak, Detectron,
Metrotech, Precision, Excelsior, Fisher. Free
catalog. Aurora Prospector Supply, 6286
Beach Blvd., Buena Park, Calif. 90620 (714)
521-6321 .

WILL YOU GAMBLE $4.00 to save $200? Build
one or several detectors from our 20-page
book "Build Transistor Treasure Detectors."
Easily fol lowed irsiructions. $4.00. Trionics,
Box 164, Brewer, Maine 04412.

1 2 ALL NEW METAL DETECTORS, write Compass
Electronics Corporation, 3619 Pacific Avenue,
Dept. 129, Forest Grove, Oregon 97116.
Dealers—Compass is a "red hot" new line.
Inquiries welcomed.

GOLD, SILVER^ RELIC'S Located with powerful
Detectron Metal Detectors. Free information.
Detectron, Dept. D ' , Box 243, San Gabriel,

Calif. 91778.

GOLDAK Treasure Locators—Pleasure and profit
in a hobby you'll enjoy. Find coins, relics,
gold, silver. Charge on Bankamericard. Gol-
dak, Dept. DM, 1101-A Airway, Glendale,
California 91201 .

GHOST TO WN~EXPi.6RERS: Over "400 Mother
Lode locations in "California Pioneer Towns,"
$2.50 postpaid. Goldbug, Box 588-D, Alamo,
Calif. 94507.

• TREASURE FINDERS
NEW BREED OF METAL LOCATORS. Transistor-

ized, l ightweight construction. Money back
guarantee. Free literature. Roth Industries,
Box 90993, Dept. ' 6 , Los Angeles, California
90009.

POWERFUL METROTECH locators detect gold, sil-
ver, coins, relics. Moneyback guarantee. Terms
free information. Underground Explorations,

__DeptL_3_A, Box 793, Menlo Park, Calif. 94025.

FREE 128 page catalog on detectors, books and
maps. General Electronic Detection Co., 16238
Lakewood Blvd., Bellfiower, Calif 90706.

FIND BURIED TREASURE with revolutionary
patented, analyticcl metal detector. Features
push button and automatic tuning, negligible
ground pickup, greatest range. Free catalogue.
Gardiner Electronics Co., Dept. 5 1 , 4729 N.
7th Ave., Phoenix, Arizona 85013.

TREASURE-METAL and mineral locators. Free 24
page booklet. GeoFinder Co., Box 37, Lake-
wood, Calif. 9071 4.

• MISCELLANEOUS
LEARN TO MAKE a five-gallon Patio Vase for

less than $5.00. Send 25c for your instruc-
tion pamphlet to Mel-Mar Enterprises, 6175
East Adobe PL, DTP, Tucson, Arizona 85712.

YOU CAN OWN four of the most beautiful color
pictures of Southwest Colorado ever photo-
graphed, 11x14"—$3.50 per set postpaid.
Lester Tinker Photo, Route 3, Box 290, Dur-
ango, Colo. 91 301 .

WANTED: OLD TOY trains made before 1942.
Cash for any make or condition. Send de-
scription to Stan Macfarlan, 202 Calcita,
Santa Cruz, Calif. 95060.

GUMMED NAME AND address labels: 1000—
$ 1 , 3000—$2.25. Two week delivery. C.
Friday, 4705 Adam Road, Santa Susana.
Calif. 93063

PROTECT JEWELS AND MONEY with patented
secret pocket handkerchief. Eliminates incon-
venience of money belt. Only $1.50! Bonant
of California, 18301 Kinzie St., Northridge,
California 91324.

• MISCELLANEOUS
1000 DELUXE TWO-color name and address

labels, gold stripe, boxed, $1.00 postpaid.
Carroll, 2100 Palm, Manhattan Beach, Calif.
90266.

ZIP CODE YOUR MAIL

FOR FASTER SERVICE

2W«ZL BINDERS

HANDSOME BROWN VINYL

HOLDS 12 ISSUES

ONLY
$3.50

Order from
DESERT MAGAZINE, Palm Desert, California 92260

jTi" SUBSCRIPTION FORM
rV^Lmm, PALM DESERT, CALIFORNIA 92260

• ENTER A NEW SUBSCRIPTION Q RENEW MY PRESENT SUBSCRIPTION

NAME

ADDRESS ZIP CODE

D SEND GIFT SUBSCRIPTION TO:

NAME

ADDRESS

Sign Gift Card: "From

One Year $5.00 Two Years $9.50 Three Years $13.00
(Or 2 One Years) (Or Three One Yearsl

• PAYMENT ENCLOSED • BILL ME LATER

• ALSO SEND DESERT'S 12-ISSUE HANDSOME BROWN VINYL BINDER FOR $3.50

(includes tax and postage)

Date Binder(s) with Year(s) • Undated



Letters

Editor
Letters requesting answers must include
stamped self-addressed envelope.

WHERE WE STAND
In the November issue in an article en-

titled "Can California's Deserts Survive?" we
explained the multiple-use plan of the United
States Bureau of Land Management to inven-
tory and preserve the 16 million acres of
public desert lands of California.' We also urged
the support of the House of Representatives
Bill #9661 which will appropriate$28,600,000
lo implemenl the B.L.M. plan.

We have received many letters, both pro
and con as a resull of the article. A few stated
readers were pleased that we took a stand on
preservation. For the record, Desert Magazine-
has preached, stressed and advocated protec-
tion of all areas of the Wes! for 35 years--
ever since the late Randall Henderson founded
[his publication in 1:1 Centro in 1937.

In those days, as one old prospector said,
the desert belongs only to God and us des-
ert rats cause nobody else would want it."
Times have changed: today, in the prime re-
creational areas, it seems everyone "wants it."
At (he same time in hundreds of "dry camp"
areas there is plenty of room so campers will
not be jammed together — the very thing
families arc- trying lo escape in their metro-
politan living.

We have been accused by a few of advo-
cating the preservation of the desert areas so
the lands would be restricted to the point no
back country vehicles or campers would be
admitted. The fact we publish a magazine
which stimulates people to gel out under the
open skies refute such charges.

On die other hand, we have been charged
that we stimulate, advocate and encourage peo-
ple (o visit (he wilderness areas of the West
and in doing so we indirectly are contributing
(o the destruction of our land.

We do encourage people to "go out under
the open skies and listen to Nature and all
her teachings.' We do print provocative arti-
cles which we hope will entice families to en-
joy the beauties of Nature.

The public lands are (lie peoples' lands . . .
all of (he people and not just a few. But, again.
m telling our readers about these adventures
we constantly tell them io "enjoy and no!
destroy."

We are inherently against regulations and
restrictions. But, as we have said before, the
increase in desert recreational use has increased
so greatly—conservative figures forecast 7.8
million visitor-use days by 198!) in California
deserts alone—we believe certain regulations
are necessary to preserve our heritage. An
example would be if the City of Los Angeles
had no laws or regulations and no one to en-
force them.

Desc-n Magazine firmly believes, however,
in the rights of all concerned ami not for jus!
a few short-sighted groups who would restrict
all use of public lands (o fool traffic.

We have constantly stated that it is not the
vehicle, be it four-wheel, dune buggy, trail
bike or horse, that is doing damage, rather, it
is (he driver behind the vehicle. Although
most back country drivers respeel our lands
(especially those belonging to organized groups
which police their members), there are a min-
ority of reckless drivers who unfortunately are
littering and destroying. These people are the
ones who are giving the majority a bad repu-

tation and causing local and county restric-
tions.

We endorse the overall B.L.M. plan How-
ever, w e d o so as l o n g as they w i l l r ecogn ize

the rights of all. in this regard we advocate-

that:

Certain are.is be sel aside for racing enthu
siasts where they can hold their competitive-
events. We realize (his will upsel the ecology
of those restricted areas. Bui il is heller lo
limit these activities lo certain areas than have
these racing drivers running rampanl over the
entire desert.

F a m i l i e s w i t h b a c k c o u n t r y v e h i c l e s ( i n c l u d -

ing dune buggies, tour-wheel vehicles and
trad bikes) be allowed lo explore the back
country and camp on! as long as they clean up
their campsites and do nol bother other camp-
ers. In prune recreational areas where- there is
a concentration oi people, they should slay in
the mam washes and areas designated by offi-
cials so as nol lo destroy w i l d l i f e o r native-

plants.

As is being done today, Irads m extremely
fragile ecological arc-as should bt established
and traffic in these areas limited lo hikers
only.

The overall rights of outdoor sportsmen
should be recognized. And (he rights of miners
lo file claims and mine in areas of potential
wealth should be protected as long as they. loo.
respeel the right ol others.

It is impossible to please everyone and every
group, especially when the basic philosophy is

"the grealesl good lor (he greatesl number.'

But compromises can be made- and our deserts

and mountains of the Wes! can be saved and

used for the cnjoymcnl of all it we work to-
gether and Substitute name calling for con-

st ruc!i\ e cooperation.

The Letters lo the Editor Page in this issue

is devoted lo the- views of concerned citizens.
W e welcome- your views and suggestions, all

ol' which will be forwarded to the Bureau of

Land Management.

Thanks from B.L.M.. . .
The article "Can California's Deserts Sur-

vive" in the November issue is excellent. Your
efforts lo bring to public attention the serious
problems laced in preserving the best features
of our deserls will do much to assure success
for the growing effort lo save these threatened
environments.

The values involved are tremendous for
Californians and oilier visitors to the desert
today. These values will be beyond calculation
in the future. Il appears that we have a good
chance of success because of the support which
is coming from many sources.

J. R. PENNY,
California Director,

Li". N. Bureau of Land Management.

We Always Have . . .

I am more than happy to see from your ar-
ticle m the November issue that you have
finally come out. strongly, on the side of con-
servation and protection.
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My letter, which you published in your
August '71 issue, seems lo have struck home-
to some small measure. Let us hope that the
efforts of (hose interested in preventing com-
plete destruction and devastation can be co-
ordinated and brought to supporting vigorous
legislation and its enforcement to that end.

NOEL KIRK.
El Centro, California.

Educate and Motivate the Young . . .
In the November issue you sure gave your

readers something lo think about with the
question "Can California's Deserts Survive?"
Walt Disney gave millions of Americans their
first view of our wonderland with "The Liv-
ing Desert." Let's hope the civic groups will
see that the picture is shown in their local
movie houses soon. Only children who are-
taught to stop being vandals can save our
desert.

CHARLES R. FARRINGTON.
San Bruno, California.

Cites Anza-Borrego . . .

Recently I noticed Desert Magazine on my
local newsstand and purchased a copy (Nov.
n I). I want to commend you on the interest-
ing formal and particularly lor your support
of H.R. #9661 lo save the California deserls
lor all to enjoy.

A couple of years ago. I spenl the most en-
joyable vacation of my life exploring regions
ol die Anza-Borrego Deserl Stale Park. I was
appalled al the damage and havoc wreaked by
dune buggies and IWD vehicles. Somehow.
these vehicles and their mayhem inus! be con-
trolled and/or limited lo specified areas.

DENNIS W. COCHRAN,
Modesto. California.

Property Owner...

I wish to congratulate you on your article in
the November Magazine entitled "Can Califor-
nia's Deserts Survive?". I think you have out-
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Deserts Not Fragile: . .
Several months ago 1 was asked to do an

article on. "The Dai ;i;e being Done to the
California Desert by Four Wheelers." The
article was never written, probably because 1
h a t e t o b e p u t o n ( h e d e f e n s i v e a n d t r y t o j u s -
tify that which had already happened, and be-
cause I have never found anyone. Webster ex-
cepted. who can defin1..1 the word "damage."
li would seem everyoin has a different mean-
ing tor the word. A Is i. I am not convinced
that the four-wheele is even a contributing
factor in. as the newspapers say, the total
destruction of the fragile desert, and its eco-
systems."

Anyone that classes the desert as fragile is a
very misinformed person. Spend a day on the
desen in midsummer with temperatures over
130 degrees, or a day in midwinter, with the
temperature at I'> degrees above zero and a i
m i l e p e r h o u r w i n d b l i w i n g , t h e n t e l l m e t h e

desert is fragile, li I ikes rugged flora and
fauna to withstand these drastic temperature
changes. Or pass by an old abandoned home-
stead where some hearty soul endeavored to
push the desert aside, and finally left in de-

feat. ! he sand, brusl: cactus and wind have,
w i t h t h e e x c e p t i o n ol d i l a p i d a t e d s h a c k , al-

mos t e r a s e d his in trus ion .
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ORE M. JACOBS.
Diego. California.

water. Also true is the fact there are many-
scars on the desert, not all of them made by-
vehicles. Prospectors, in their search for pre-
cious minerals, utility companies constructing
transmission lines, cattlemen and sheepmen in
their search for forage, and the military with
training maneuvers, artillery and airfields
have also added to the scars. It seems the con-
tention of some to disregard these blights on
our environment and concentrate their wrath
on those less able to defend themselves. The
strong must feed on the weak in order to sat-
isfy their ego. This is the way of life.

Newspapers, magazines, television and bur-
eaucratic agencies have bombarded the general
public with such phrases as. "Loving Out-
Desert To Death," "Total Destruction of the
Fragile Desert. ["he Troubled Desert." and
"Woodstock Desert Style." By now. Mr. and
Mrs. John Q. Public are thoroughly convinced
that, unless drastic measures are taken imme-
diately, our whole environment will be in jeo-
pardy. They have no idea what the environ-
ment consists of or to what degree it is in
jeopard)1 or for that matter just where or what
the desert really is. They might, but it is
doubtful, know the location of such places as
Red Rock Canyon, Stoddard Valley. Cinco,
Adelante. Mint Loma and Barstow.

Yet. it is these areas where the concentration
of vehicles occurring. These areas are in
close proximity to highly populated areas and
are the ones that are used the most, but to the
Purists and the Public it is the entire 10 mil-
lion acres of the desert that is suffering. In

rea l i ty it is less t han o n e pc recen l of th is 10

m i l l i o n ac res that is s h o w i n g the- s i ^ n s of over

use. It can safe ly b e sa id that ove r 50 percent

of t he Ca l i forn ia Deser t is s t i l l as u n i n h a b i t e d ,

u n u s e d , unw anted a n d f ea red as it w a s in t h e

days of o u r f o r e f a t h e r s w h e n in cross ing th is

d e s e r t e x c l a i m e d . " F r o m h e r e it is o n l y five

lee t to h e l l . "

O n e c a n ' t h e l p but w o n d e r il (his h u e a n d

cry a b o u t the d e s t r u c t i o n of the dese r t has an

ulterior motive. The motive is •money. If they
can confine vehicle users lo a specific area
such as Stoddard Valley; if (hey have a large
enough enforcement agency lo keep vehicles
(o these designated area. A bill has been in-
troduced m Washington D.C. (o create- such
an agency, and if they can make every vehicle
register, fa bill is in the State Legislature to
d o ju s t t h a i ) t h e n t h e s l a t e a n d f e d e r a l g o v e r n -
ments have lapped a new source of revenue.
E s t i m a t e s r u n a s l u i d i a s i t ) m i l l i o n d o l l a r s

for (he first year in California alone. So if
would seem thai once again Mr and Mrs
John O. Public has been led down the Garden
Path, brainwashed into the idea (he- whole-

problem ol our "deteriorating environment"
cm he solved by controlling the use- of vehicles
on the vast California Desert. As the man said.

" T h e G o o d L o r d h a s m a d e a l l t h e l a n d H e is

g o i n g l o . " ii is u p to u s t o u t i l i z e t h e l a n d

e G r e a t e s l G o o d l o r (he- G r e a t e s ilor ' T h
\ umbei

JACK EDWARDS
if. Assoc of IWD Clubs.

Sacramento. Calif.

ibuVe seen it on the road.
Come see it on the inside.

Ever see a Sightseer1' go by and ask yourself, "What's it like
insider"

Well, big, for one thing—roomy, comfortable and modern.
There's a full kitchen, and complete bathroom with separate

stall shower. There's a panoramic rear stateroom/lounge, and a
dining area that converts to a double bed.

And everywhere inside there's a view of the outside. The
mountains, desert, forest. Wherever
you are. Whenever you want
to go.

See a Sightseer.
Inside and out. Visit
your nearest dealer.
Or send the coupon
for a sneak preview.

Sightseer Corporation
Mid-Ohio Industrial Park
Newark, Ohio 4305 5

I'd like a closer look at Sightseer.

Please send literature. D - l - 7 2

Name

Address

Zip

-State.

I'll one
SIGHTSEER
OOHI>OK. AT ION |^^B
SUBSIDIARV Ol PHI INUJS1HII :, INC. I^H



LARGE LEVEL LOTS
WATER - POWER - TELEPHONE

*795.00 FULL PRICE
$2Opo Down & $20P° Per Month

GRAVEL STREETS

NO CLOSING COSTS

SCHOOL BUS

WRITE

TO

TRAILERS WELCOME

NO INTEREST

DAILY MAIL SERVICE

Elmer Butler

STAKED LOTS

FIRE PROTECTION

FREE MAPS

AND PICTURES

i

Box 486, Kingman, Arizona 86401

Park Your Trailer-Build Your Home-Hold For Investment
OFFICE OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK


